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Officials investigate
arson in Reo fire
By MARK FELLOWS
State News Staff Writer
Lansing fire officials are investigating the possibility of arson in

the blaze that destroyed part of Lansing's historic Diamond Reo
plant Tuesday night.
The fire was reported at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at a three-block long,

five-story structure on the Reo property, and was not brought
under control until midnight.
Small fires continued smoldering into Wednesday afternoon.
Lansing Fire Chief Peter Decker cited the "suspicious nature" of

the fire as grounds for an investigation of arson. Decker said that
several fires were burning in parts of the building when
firefighters arrived.
No dollar loss was estimated from the blaze, as the property was

under demolition to develop the location for heavy industry.

THE DETROIT-BASED Adamo Co. has been working since
July razing buildings on the property to make the site attractive to
potential developers.
About 75 percent of the buildings on the property were already

razed at the time of the fire, said Steven Dougan, assistant to
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves.
The $958,000 demolition project is expected to be completed by

Dec. 1.

Firefighters at the scene said they were hindered by piles of
rubble left by the demolition crews.
Fourteen fire trucks and about 60 firefighters were reported on

duty at the blaze. There were no injuries, and seven nearby Reo
buildings were untouched by fire.

SEVERAL AREA RESIDENTS evacuated their homes, though
there was no general evacuation order from the police.
The Diamond Reo plant was established in 1904 by automotive

pioneer Ransom E. Olds after he left his first venture, the Olds
Motor Co.

The factory produced cars into the 1930s, and continued making
trucks until filing for bankruptcy in 1975.
The plant was then turned over to the State Department of

Natural Resources because of failure to pay over $500,000 in back
taxes.

Much of the site was bought by Lansing for $1 last January and
additional property was purchased in April.

LOCAL RESIDENTS HAD complained to the city on numerous
occasions that the complex was a fire trap. Plans for demolition
were blocked in June 1978 when the Lansing City Council
discovered that the site was designated a historical landmark.
After the historical site designation was lifted in January, The

Adamo Co. began the demolition of the site's eight buildings in
July.
Bulldozers worked at the area Wednesday continuing to raze

other buildings with a "back to normal" attitude, Decker said.
Lansing has been trying to attract heavy industry concerns to

the site since its purchase. In May, the City Council approved a
resolution offering up to 100 percent tax abatement to potential
developers.
Dougan said that the mayor's office has been in contact with

several interested corporations recently, but has not yet found a
buyer.

Si
Fire inspectors survey the charred remains of part of the Diamond Reo truck plant. It is suspected that arson
was the cause of the blaze which destroyed parts of the 75-year-old plant.

Defense spending trimmed by million in 9
By ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — House and Senate negotiators reached agreement Wednesday on a

$547.6 billion 1980 budget that trims the Senate's demand for sharply higher defense
spending by $700 million.
The Senate had called for a 3 percent increase above inflation in defense spending. The

compromise outlay for defense calls for $129.9 billion in fiscal 1980 spending, about a 2.5
percent "real" increase.
The compromise came as House and Senate negotiators voiced increasing concern

about the lack of a congressional budget one month into the new 1980 fiscal year, which
started Oct. 1.
The compromise proposal, which still must be apporved by the House and Senate,

projects a $29.8 billion deficit, slightly higher than the red ink spending for fiscal 1979.

THE HOL'SE AND Senate negotiators also remained in disagreement on the issue of
whether Congress should be forced to achieve savings agreed to in last May's target
budget but so far not enacted.
The Senate voted to force $3.6 billion in savings from social programs through a

process called "reconciliation." But House conferees refused to go along, arguing that
reconciliation would doom the budget to defeat in the House.
As part of thq compromise, the Senate will consider the budget figures first with

reconciliation. If the Senate approves the package, the House will vote on the figures and
on a motion to strike reconciliation.
Sources close to the conference committee said the Senate would then be expected to

agree to drop reconciliation. The first Senate vote could come as early as this week.
Before the compromise was reached, Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C., a leading backer

of higher defense spending, said he was willing to accept the lower military figure as part
of an overall compromise.
"We have to get off of dead center," Hollings said, noting the unprecedented delay in

Congress agreeing to firm a budget ceiling.
The compromise was negotiated largely in private discussions between the

chairpersons of the two budget committees, Rep. Robert N. Giaimo, D-Conn., and Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine.
As part of the compromise, the House also agreed to the higher Senate figure of $141.2

billion for defense budget authority. Budget authority obligates the government to future
spending beyond the immediate fiscal year.

Annexation proposal involves
more than voter registration
By SUSIE BENKELMEN
State News Staff Writer
EDITORS NOTE: This is the first in a two-part series

examining East Lansing ballot questions. Today's article involves
the annexation issue, proposal A.
Despite Meridian Township's legal and political battles, the

question of whether to annex parts of East Complex to East
Lansing will be on the Nov. 6 ballot. But the fight may not be
over.

The land in question currently lies in Meridian Township and is
a gun-shaped piece of territory, hence its name, the "pistol area."
The land was purchased in 1961 by the University. Residence

halls were built on the land from 1963 to 1968.
The buildings were built so that parts of Owen, McDonel,

Holmes, Akers and Hubbard halls lie in Meridian Township and
parts in East Lansing, making some students East Lansing
residents and other residents of Meridian Township.
Initiator of the annexation proposal, Mark Grebner, county

commissioner from East Lansing, claims the boundaries cause

voting and voter registration confusion.

GREBNER SPONSORED THE petition drive in June and he
and his crew collected 641 signatures of residents living in the
pistol area spring term.
"Right now," Grebner said, "there are 200 people registered to

vote in East Lansing who have moved out of town into Meridian
Township just by moving 15 feet down the hall."
"There are also that many people who have moved to East

Lansing," he said. "That's a lot of people."
"Most of them don't know where to go to vote," he said. "They

wander into the polls and say, 'Hi, can I vote here?' "
Side effects other than registration confusion, however, have

caused a lot of controversey. Along with gaining 33 acres of
territory, East Lansing would receive about $117,000 yearly.
Eighty-four percent of the money would be from state funds and
16 percent federal funds.

IF THE ANNEXATION occurs. Meridian would lose this
money and about 3,200 people, the population of that area. The
population loss would also result in the loss of liquor licenses
which are distributed on the basis of population.
Meridian Township Superintendent Richard Conti said that

voter registration is not confusing because registrars form East
Lansing and Meridian Township can register residents from both
cities.
Conti contends that advocates of the annexation have ulterior

motives.
"We see it as a pragmatic politics," he said. "There has to be

good reason to remove a piece of territory from a township.
"Grebner's 'let's make everything simple' logic may prevail but

that's not a good reason," he said. "The township is just as proud
to be the home of Michigan State University as East Lansing is."
Grebner said that the idea to annex the area has been brought

up in the past, but the law did not provide for it until 1978 when

the Charter Township Act was amended to provide for the
procedures.
But the statute provides Meridian with one of their major

arguments against annexation.
A lawsuit filed Sept. 7 by Meridian Township claims that

County Clerk Lingg Brewer and tlis election scheduling
committee were not acting within their jurisdiction when they
scheduled for the election.

BREWER FOLLOWED GUIDELINES provided by the
Charter Township Act amendment, and validated a petition
containing the signatures of 20 percent of the registered voters in
the pistol area.
An inconsistency in two state laws, however, created a

problem. Meridian Township's lawsuit says the annexation
procedure should follow Michigan Boundary Commission guide
lines. The commission's statute grants exclusive jurisdiction in
annexation matters to the boundary commission.
Meridian also claims that the civil right of its residents living

outside the pistol area are being violated because they are not
being allowed to vote on the issue. The question will be on East
Lansing's general election ballot and a special election ballot for
residents in that area of Meridian Township.
Both parties in the suit asked the judge to grant dismissal of the

suit and to rule in their favor in October. Judge Jack W. Warren
denied both motions, leaving the lawsuit in limbo until after the
election.
icontinued on page 15)
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Skilled workers ratify contract
By SUSAN ROBACH
State News Staff Writer
By a slim margin, MSU skilled trade

workers ratified a three-year contract with
the University Tuesday night to end a
four month period of contract negotiations.
The 250 member union approved the pact

by only 11 votes, said Carl E. Watters,
union president Local 999.
"Although this shows that a good percent

were not in favor of the contract. I feel it is
fair and equitable and it is something we
can live with," Watters said.
Total improvements over the previous

contract are more than 27 percent for the
three year period, Jack Breslin, executive
vice president for administrative and state
relations said Wednesday.
"About 25 percent of this is for increased

wages," Breslin said, "and about 2 and one
half percent is for increased benefits,"

THE MAJORITY OF the 250 employees
ire physical plant workers and are repre
>ented by the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Employees
Local 999.
The employees have been working with

out a contract since July 1. Contract
negotiations broke off Oct. 9, but were

previously delayed pending the outcome of
the MSU custodial and service workers'
vote on their union representation.
AFSCME Local 1585, which represents

the MSU custodial and service workers
voted Oct. 5 to keep its present union and
end a long debate on whether University
Employees Union Local would replace
AFSCME.

Local 999 union members met Oct. 10 and
voted unanimously to have the union's
bargaining committee submit a letter to the
University stating that they would walk off
the job if a settlement was not reached
within 10 days from the submission of the
letter.

However, negotiations resumed Oct. 15
and were continued through the week and a
three year tentative agreement was

ached Oct. 19.

The Board of Trustees unanimously
approved the three year tentative agree
ment on Oct. 26.

THE CONTRACT IS retroactive to
July 1 and will expire June 30, 1980.
Watters said that the reason the vote was

so close was because it allowed for only a
7 percent increase in wages for each of the
three years.
"Inflation goes up 13 percent each year,"

Watters said, "and that's a different of 6
percent."
Watters added that the cost of living in

the new contract will remain the same as in
the previous contract.
Besides the increase in wages, other

stipulations of the contract included com
plete Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage
and a graded retirement program for future
retirees.
Should any other group of University

employees implement a dental program into
their union contracts, Watters said that
Local 999 will automatically include this in
its contract.

linker formally announces
says he uill not settle for vice president
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON Senate Minority lead

er Howard Baker will formally announce his
presidential candidacy today, an occasion he
calls "a celebration after the fact."
Baker, Republican senator from Tennes

in the
Sen

I make the annoi

s Roorrc Cai
"I don't care what you think of me

because I know what I am, I make no effort
to conceal it, and I will go to the public and
pronounce where I stand and leave it to
them to judge," says Baker, who once
described his political stance as "medium to
medium rare."
"But I find its a futile effort and a waste

of energy to try and characterize me," he
says, allowing as how "the center of
gravity" may describe his political position
as well as anything else.

BAKER'S CENTER OF gravity is gen
erally a place of calm. His personality is like
a smoothly flowing stream with few ripples.
There are smile lines around his eyes and
his sense of humor has its origins in the

mountains of Tennessee that he calls home.
Baker sees his Senate role as the framer

of a unified coalition. He says the 41
Republican senators have, for all their
ideological differences, become "the most
effective political unit in Washington."
"I've been able to erect a tent under

which most people can sit and sing," the
minority leader says. But some members of
the chorus see in Baker a political trimmer,
over eager to compromise, too quick to
avoid giving offense.
Among conservatives his most serious

political liability is his vote in 1978 for the
Panama Canal treaties, a litmus test by
which many conservatives are judging
presidential hopefuls. But he may have
done mtich to redeem himself with conser

vatives by his hardline opposition to the
strategic arms limitation treaty.
When Baker was the vice chairperson of

the Senate Watergate committee and
telling the nation that they key point was
what did President Nixon know and when
did he know it. he was most commonly
described as "boyish."

BAKER WILL BE 54 on Nov. 15, and
when asked to describe himself he begins
by saying he is "a man who is now fully
recovered form being young."
Baker's early Senate years found him in

delicate counterpoise with his father-in-law,
Senate Republican leader Everett McKin
ley Dirksen. He says Dirksen, to his credit,
never told him how to vote.

In 1977, after two previous defeats, he
scored an upset and was elected minority
leader, a post that under Democratic
presidents makes him the nation's highest
ranking Republican officeholder.
The year before, President Gerald Ford

passed him over as a vice presidential
contender after his wife was described in
published accounts as an alcoholic.
He decided that if he ever ran for national

office again, it would not be as vice

The senator says his wife, the former Joy
Dirksen, is "fully recovered" from what he
calls "the meanest illness there is" and that
she hasn't had a drink in nearly four years.
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FocusA/V/orld
Two Soviet ships collide in Danish waters

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — A
Soviet ship carrying scientists and equip¬
ment for a polar expedition was lost in
flames Wednesday after it collided with
another Soviet vessel while traveling in
the wrong sea lane of a busy Danish
strait, officials said. One man was kil¬
led, three were missing and 95 were
saved by a swarm of rescue craft.
Two Soviet crewmembers suffered

critical burns and four others less ser¬
ious burns, officials said. All seven
women aboard were saved. There was
no indication if the missing persons
were crewmembers or part of the 41-
member polar expedition, and none was

immediately identified.
The Danish noval command said the

ships were the 14,000-ton Olenek, carry¬
ing the scientists, and the 21,000-ton
bulk tanker General Shkodunovich,
which was carrying molasses from Hol¬
land to Denmark. The tanker was not

seriously damaged and continued on to
Aabenrao.

The Olenek sailed from Leningrad Sat¬
urday and was heading north through
the Danish Great Belt Strait to the North
Sea on the first stage of a voyage to the
Canary Islands, South America and Ant¬
arctica, maritime officials said.

Questions surround Korean president's death
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Nearly a

week after the assassination of Pre
sident Park Chung-hee, questions still
remain as to why the autocratic leader
was killed by his chief intelligence aide.
Also left unanswered is whether any¬

one else was involved in the assassina¬
tion plot.
And through Wednesday, there was

still little indication how the question of
Park's successor would be settled.
Since Sunday afternoon, when the

acting government admitted Park's
death was a premeditated assassination

FocusJMation

and not an accident, as it had said
earlier, very little information about the
plot has been released. And the few de¬
tails that have leaked out have raised
more questions than the official version
answered.
Park and his chief bodyguard, Cha

Chi-chul, were shot by the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency chief, Kim
Joe-kyu, about 7:30 p.m. last Friday at a
dinner in the KCIA building near the pre¬
sident's palace, the Blue House. The pre¬
sident died 20 minutes later on the way
to an army hospital.

Dangerous form of pneumonia discovered

BOSTON (AP) — Doctors have dis¬
covered a dangerous new form of
pneumonia — the first new strain since
Legionnaires' disease broke out three
years ago - that seems to strike people
who are taking high doses of common
corticosteroid drugs.
In all, 13 cases of the disease have

been found in two hospitals between
July 1977 and April 1979, and seven of
the victims died.
Physicians who identified the disease

say it is caused by a bacteria they dub¬
bed the "Pittsburgh pneumonia agent.'
They call the newly discovered illness
PPA pneumonia.

Outbreaks were first noticed at

Presbyterian-University Hospital in Pitts¬
burgh and later at the University of
Virginia Hospital in Charlottesville.
Separate reports by doctors at the two

hospitals were published in Thursday's
New England Journal of Medicine.
All the victims were taking corti¬

costeroids, medicines frequently given
in high doses to treat cancer and
rheumatoid arthritis and to protect
transplant recipients from rejecting their
new organs.
Doctors have long known that these

drugs leave patients vulnerable to infec¬
tions.

Flash flood submerges Florida town

INDIANTOWN, Flo. (AP) A concrete
and earthen reservoir wall collapsed
Wednesday and unleashed a 12-foot-
high wall of water that quickly flooded a
20-mile stretch in two counties and
forced the evacuation of up to 1,700 per¬
sons, officials said.
"It was like nothing I've ever seen be¬

fore," said Ellie Waters, director of the
Okeechobee County Emergency Opera
tions Center in western Martin County.
"It was like something out of a bad
dream."
People living or camping in low-lying

areas along U.S. 441 in Martin and
Okeechobee counties were evacuated

to Red Cross shelters as flood waters
covered trailer parks and campgrounds
and inundated several businesses. No
serious injuries were reported.
The flash flood derailed a Florida

East Coast freight train and its crew¬
members were taken from the stranded,
tilting engine by a Coast Guard heli¬
copter, Martin County sheriff's deputies
said.

The water blew through a 300-foot
section of reservoir wall made of a

combination of concrete and dirt, said
Larry Nunn, spokesperson for the South
Florida Water Management District.

Court-martials begin on recruiting violations
FORT BRAGG. N.C. (AP) A military

jury on Wednesday acquitted Sgt. 1st
Class Marshall Brent Jackson in the first
court-martial stemming from a nation¬
wide investigation into alleged Army re¬
cruiting malpractices.
Jackson, 32, of Charlotte, was found

innocent of a charge that he foiled to
report improper activities to his super¬
iors. Earlier in the day, military judge
Craig Jacobson dismissed a charge that
Jackson actually took part in the alleged
malpractices.

A jury of two officers and five ser¬
geants deliberated for about 15 minutes
before returning the verdict of acquittal
for Jackson, one of about 200 recruiters
across the nation who have been sus¬

pended because of allegations that re¬
cruiters coached prospective enlistees.
Jackson had headed a recruiting sta¬

tion in Charlotte until he was relieved
of duty. Two other sergeants in the
Army's Charlotte Recruiting District are
scheduled to be court-martialed on

similar charges.

Quiet campaign assures voter approval
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) The

quietest California election campaign in
recent years is nearing its conclusion
with anti-busing and anti-spending con¬
stitutional amendments heavily favored
to win voter approval.
But there are serious questions

whether either measure, if approved,
would accomplish what its authors in¬
tend.
Polls show that 60 percent to 75 per¬

cent of California voters favor both
measures as Tuesday's election ap¬
proaches. In fact, supporters of both
proposals complain that the strong like¬
lihood of passage has led to difficulty in

raising campaign funds.
Proposition 4, dubbed the "Spirit of

13" initiative because it is a follow-up to
the famous Proposition 13 tax-cut initia¬
tive passed here 18 months ago, pro¬
mises to restrict local and state govern¬
ment spending.

Simply stated, Proposition 4 would
prohibit state and local governments
from increasing spending by more than
the rate of inflation, plus a proportional
adjustment for population increases.
Any taxes collected above that limit

would have to be returned to taxpayers
within two years, the measure soys.

S/'/Xf LATIO\ OVER SEVERED ENGINE

DC-10 crashes on Mexico runway
By JOE FRA/.IER
Associated Press Writer
MEXICO CITY - Investi

gators focused on a severed
engine Wednesday as they
investigated the crash of a
Western Airlines DC-10 jet
liner that slammed onto a

closed runway at smog
shrouded Mexico City airport,
killing at least 63 of 88 or 89
persons on board.
After touching down on a

runway which was shut down
for repairs, the plane plowed
into two buildings, hit a parked
truck and killed its driver, then
scattered chunks of wreckage
in a swath over a residential
housing and slum tenement
district.
Workers said they could not

determine immediately if any¬
one on the ground was killed or
injured.
One of the DC 10's three

turbines came to res* intact
hear a fence about 900 feet from
the rest of the wreckage. It was
not known whether the engine
fell from the plane before tLe

crash or was hurled away on
impact.

THE U.S. EMBASSY here
said the turbine was the tail
engine of the DC 10. A spokes
person said it landed on the side
of the road, across the street
from a densely populated slum
district.
In Los Angeles, Western

Airlines officials said the black
box flight recorder was
retrieved from the demolished
airliner. The box was turned
over to Mexican aviation
authorities.
In New York, aviation ex

perts said it was too soon to say
whether the crash would cause

additional problems for McDon¬
nell Douglas Corp., whose
DC 10 fleet was grounded by
the FAA for 37 days after the
May 25 crash at Chicago's
O'Hare Airport of an American
Airlines DC 10. That crash
killed 273 persons, the worst
aviation disaster in U.S. his¬
tory.
Red Cross and U.S. consular

Air Force not developing
laser to use on Russians
WASHINGTON (AP — The Air Force research chief said

Wednesday the United States probably could develop a workable
laser beam weapon against some Soviet satellites within about
four years.
But Lt. Gen. Thomas P. Stafford said "we decided not to push

it." Instead, he said, "we would hope to negotiate a treaty" with
the Soviet Union that would ban such weapons.
A high intensity laser generates a concentrated beam of light

that scientists say could burn out a satellite's electronic circuits
and key equipment, thus disabling it. The United States also has
explored the possibility of using lasers against hostile missiles and
planes.
Stafford said laser weapons could become a reality long before

what some people call "killer rays," which use charged-particle
beams. The problem of translating laboratory research on
charged particle beams into usable hardware is "a tough one," he
said.
A laser is an intense beam of light and heat, while a

charged particle beam is a stream of microscopic pellets that has
been likened to a lightning bolt.
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officials said 63 bodies were

recovered from the scene, and
19 survivors were taken to
three hospitals. The fate of the
other passengers was un¬
known. The nationalities of
persons on the flight were not
determined immediately but
many names on the passenger

list were Hispanic.
Western officials here said

they listed 89 persons on board,
but in Los Angeles, the airline
said the plane had 88 occupants
— 77 passengers and 11 crew.

THE GROUND NEAR the
crash was strewn with pieces of

Chair defends TMI
commission findings
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

chairperson of President Car¬
ter's Three Mile Island commis¬
sion told Congress on Wednes
day that those who criticize the
panel for not recommending a
moratorium on new nuclear
plants are missing the far-
reaching consequences of the
group's report.
John G. Kemeny, defending

the day-old report at a joint
House-Senate congressional
hearing, said recommendations
in the 179-page report would go
a long way toward making
nuclear power safe, despite the
lack of a proposal for some kind
of ban on nuclear plants.

However, the findings of the
presidential commission drew
fire from the chairpersons of
the two congressional units
with responsibility for nuclear
legislation.

"IN THE ABSENCE of a

moratorium there will be a

tendency to use Band-Aides
where surgery is required,"
said Rep. Morris K. Udall,
D-Ariz., chairperson of the
House Interior Committee.

And Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,
chairperson of the Senate Nuc¬
lear Regulatory subcommittee,
said, "I am troubled by the
commission's decision not to
recommend a delay in construc¬

tion of new plants."
But Kemeny, president of

Dartmouth College, contended
the commission recommended
what amounts to a form of
moratorium. He pointed to the
panel's recommendations that
no new nuclear plants be
licensed unless major safety
improvements are incorpor¬
ated, the plant operator agrees
to live up to tough new stand¬
ards and unless the state has an

approved evacuation plan on
the books.

This requirement, Kemeny
testified, "may be our single
most important recommenda-

AND THE COMMISSION
chairperson said while the 12-
member panel was divided on
the issue of a moratorium, it
unanimously agreed to recom
mend a major restructuring of
the Nuclear Regulatory Com¬
mission.

Eight of the 12 commission
members appeared before the
two congressional committees
to defend their report on the
March 28 accident. The report
was given to Carter on Tues¬
day.
Commissioner Paul A. Marks

testified that "there has been
inadequate attention to the
human factor."

the wreckage. Mangled bodies
were recoveied as far away at
100 feet from the building
which the plane finally hit.
"Around three or four min¬

utes before we were landing
there was a lot of fog around
the place and the airplane sort
of rattled up a bit and about
half a minute later it just went
flat," said Pedro Jose Ruiz, a

surviving passenger who said
he escaped by jumping from a
gaping hole near the wing.
"Inside the plane there was a

lot of fire and a lot of dead
people.... the seats were right
on top of one another and the
plane was cracked open," he
said.
McDonnell Douglas sent its

own team of investigators from
its Long Beach, Calif., assembly
facility, to aid in the crash
investigation. Company spokes¬
person Harry Calkins said top
engineers and technicians met
"to pool their information and
decide on the form our investi¬
gation will take." He said there
was no information available on

the cause of the crash.
In Los Angeles, Linda

Dozier, director of public rela¬
tions for Western Airlines, said
the plane was a substitute for
another DC-10 scheduled for
Flight 605 which was grounded
for routine maintenance.

THE AIRPORT IS located on .

Mexico City's outskirts, where
there is a population of more
than one million in an imme¬
diate 20-square block area. The
airport was closed for about
four hours after the 6:40 a.m.

EST crash. Flights resumed in
late morning.
Manuel Bustamante, a

spokesperson for the Mexican
Civil Aviation Administration,
refused to speculate on the
cause of the crash. Airport
control tower operators would
not talk to reporters.
A witness said the crash

sounded like a clap of thunder
and "there was a big flash of
light."
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Candidates hazy
on energy issue
By DEBBIE CREEMERS
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing City Council candidates have not addressed, but rather sidestepped, thecity's energy issues, a member of Urban Options said Wednesday.
Randy Eveleigh , 226 Jones St., Lansing, said he was disappointed in what candidates

John Czarnecki, Tom Wilbur, Larry Owen and Ralph Monsma said at an energy forumTuesday. The forum was sponsored by the MSU chapter of the Public Interest Research
Group In Michigan and Urban Options, an information and referral center for peopleinterested in energy conversation and solar design.
Candidates Julius Hanslovsky and Kim Thomas Capello were not present.
"They tried to say the same things and many of their answers sounded bland and

mealy mouthed," Eveleigh said.

EVELEIGH ALSO SAID the candidates' reasons behind support for the proposed
parking ramp and Dayton Hudson mall were faulty.
Urban Options, in a transportation task force report released this month, come out in

opposition to both proposals, citing energy and space inefficiency.
Monsma, who served on the Energy Advisory Committee for the City's new

Comprehensive Plan, said he though the Lansing area would be brought together by the
mall.
"On the basis of the overall information, I feel the mall can be energy efficient,"

Monsma said.
Monsma said the mall would draw residential development to the area.

CZARNECKI SAID THE mall would provide convenience, but gave a somewhat
hesitant endorsement to the proposed parking ramp.
"I wanted it somewhere else, but we do need it," he said.
Owen and Monsma agreed that there are alternative locations to the site chosen for the

proposal ramp.
"There are net energy benefits in a closer lot," Monsma said.
Owen and Czarnecki cited energy consciousness of the past City Council.

CZARNECKI SAID THAT while he and Owen served on the board of the Capitol Area
Transportation Authority as councilmembers, they successfully re routed two CATA
buses onto campus, and kept fares down.
Owen said the past city council has paid attention to the energy implications of

decisions made.
He said the decision to order energy saving city cars without air conditioning was made

when he first took his seat on city council.
Wilbur, a member of Urban Options, said he would work as a councilmember to

improve regional transportation as well as storage and routes for bicycles.

MSU hosts family
practice convention

Dr. Roy Gerard, chairperson of the MSU
Department of family Practice. Twenty
papers on original research by family
physicians, medical students and family
practice residents in training will be given.

Group discussion leaders will include Dr.
Don DeWitt, president of the Michigan
Academy of Family Physicians, Cleora
Roberts, of the Sagniaw Family Practice
Residency Program and Leland private
practitioner Dr. William Wadland.

When Halloween arrives East Lansing residents are ready for the fun and festivities. The
MSU marching band (top) find a bearable member within their midst. Linda and Henry
McCord Heft) prepare their pumpkin for carving and an unidentified Halloween enthusiast
(above right) walks the streets of East Lansing in the appropriate attire of the day.

Photos by: Mnrli t. Derrmo ami Robin S/nmrrr

Medical research in family practice is the
subject of a statewide conference beginning
al H:30 a.m. today at the MSU University
Club.

Michigan Family Practice Research Day
III will feature seminars, small group
discussions, research papers and an awards
banquet.
The opening presentation will be made by

Hospices for terminally ill may soon be reality in Lansing
By KAREN GOODWIN
State News Staff Writer
Terminally ill patients in Lansing may

have a choice between staying in a hospital
or being cared for at home if plans for a local
hospice succeed.
Hospice is a new concept of caring which

offers an alternative to patients and their
families.
"An interdisciplinary team of a psycholo¬

gist, a member of the clergy, a physician
and a family member would treat the
individual because dying is not only a
medical problem, but is a social, emotional
and spiritual problem as well," said state
Rep. David C. Hollister, D-Lansing, a
supporter of hospice.
The hospice team would also work with

the family one year after the patient dies,
he said, to help the family through the

bereavement period.

VOLUNTEERS COME TO the home to

help with housework, shop or provide
emotional support to the patient and family,
said Dr. Robert Brown, international
authority on care for the terminally ill, at a
recent Hospice of Lansing, Inc. meeting.
A hospice has not yet been started in

Lansing, but Hospice of Lansing, Inc., 104
The Square, Frandor, Lansing, meets twice
a month to plan and prepare for a future
hospice.
"We study the needs and resources of the

community, recruit and train volunteers,
and give speeches to interest groups," said
Barbara Green, Lansing group chairperson.
"In hospice, great emphasis is placed on

the remaining part of the patient's life,"
said Brown, who is the Medical Director of

Hospice St. Paul in Minnesota. "We try to
keep the patient as comfortable as possible
and meet the emotional needs of the

According to Sylvia Porter, syndicated
newspaper comunist, a significant amount
of money can be saved by home hospice

"A STUDY FOUND the average daily
cost of round the clock care for terminally
ill hospice patients in 1978 was $85.75," she
said, "which was less than half the
then-$200 cost of hospital care."
The patient carries the primary responsi

bility for the bill, Porter said. But depen
ding on the patient's age or financial
circumstances, Medicare and Medicaid will
reimburse some costs of the medical and
related services.

Porter said hospices in the United States
are still in their infancy, but there are
generally two types: home care and
inpatient care.
Home care patients are treated at home

for as long as possible, Brown said.
Inpatient care deals with patients either in
a hospital building or in a free standing
hospice.
Brown said inpatient care is available to

relieve the family from the burden and
pressures of home care.

"CARING FOR AN ill person for months
at a time can be very demanding," he said.
"A family can wear out in the process.
"An older woman may not be able to care

for her ill husband," he said, "especially
during the advanced stages of the illness,
when a lot of lifting of the patient is

ASMSU pushes high tuition protest rally
Up to $1,000 will be spent to publicize the

rally protesting high tuition rates, the
ASMSU Student Board voted Tuesday
night.

The rally will begin at Beaumont Tower
where some area leaders will speak and
then participate in the march to the Capitol
steps.

"We are really pushing this rally, and we
would like as many campus groups as
possible to participate, ASMSU Chairper
son Bruce Studer said.
The rally will begin at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 14

and is expected to reach the Capitol at noon.

Parking permits considered
and mall position reaffirmed

In other action Studer said that student
parking permits will be subject to review
by the All-University Traffic Committee.
Students who want permits for winter
term need to submit reasons for the permit
to the committee.
No permits will be issued to on campus

residents. The All University Traffic Com¬
mittee believes, "all areas of campus are

accessible to on campus residents, through
either bus sytem, a bicycle or on foot."
The Student board also voted to fund up

to $200 to repaint the doors to the ASMSU
offices in the Student Services Building.
And the board voted to confirm four

Student Media Appropriations Board mem¬
bers and seven Off-Campus Council mem

The new SMAB members are Steve
Politowicz, Allan Harris, Susan Sherry and
Kenneth Bozzini. The new OCC members
are Janet Green, Craig Martin, Richard
Burgess, Greg Cheolas, Terry McCarthy,
Susan Bush and Greg Shannon.
The board also approved the appoint

ments of ASMSU directors of special
projects and community affairs. Leslie Goff
is the new director of special projects and
Joe Sullivan is the director of community
affairs.
The ASMSU also reaffirmed its stand on

the Dayton Hudson mall issue. The board is
still against the mall along with I'IRGIM.

Judges study drinking age and movie ratings
Ingham County circuit judges Wednes- the motion picture rating code and took

day heard arguments in major cases hoth matters under study,
involving the state's new drinking age and Judge James Giddings heard a case in

Lansing man burns to death
in west side house fire
A 68-year-old Lansing man was burned to death Tuesday when fire engulfed his home

on Lansing's west side.
Coleman Atwood, 1120 Chelsea Ave., was pronounced dead at the scene.
The house was fully engulfed in flames when Lansing firefighters arrived on the scene

4 p.m. Tuesday.
A woman identified by the Lansing Fire Department as the man's live-in housekeeper

was away from the house at the time of the fire.
The Fire Department speculated that Atwood was cooking in his kitchen when a small

fire broke out. Fire officials said he may have caught on fire as he tried to extinguish it.
Atwood's body was found in the kitchen of the house, Fire Chief Peter Decker said.

which MSU professor Zolton Ferency is
challenging enforcement of Michigan's new
voter approved law raising the drinking age
from 18 to 21.
Ferency is appealing the refusal of East

Lansing District Judge Daniel Tschirhart to
dismiss charges against John Griffiths, son
of East Lansing Mayor George Griffiths.
Young Griffiths is charged with posses

sion of beer but said the beer involved was
his father's.

Ferency said the law does not conform to
the voter passed proposition that was
designed to stop teenage drinking, not
prosecute young people.
He said the proposition gives the Liquor

Control Commission, not the courts, juris
diction over alleged violations.
He also charged the laws violate the civil

rights of young people by presuming an
under age beer truck driver is innocent of
possessing alcohol but a motorist the same
age with beer in his car is guilty.
Judge James Kallman heard arguments

in the movie case, which was brought by the
Michigan chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union.

The suit was filed on behalf of two area

families who argue a suburban theater's
refusal to let their children attend R rated
movies without adult chaperones violated
the state civil rights law's ban on age
discrimination.

Kallman heard about 90 minutes of
arguments and was expected to issue a
written opinion within a few weeks. His
decision in the case was expected to be
appealed, regardless of which side wins.

required."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D Mass., said

at the 1978 National Hospice Organization
meeting held in Washington, D.C., that
"hospice is understanding and accepting
death, but most of all, it is the humanization
of our health care system."
A Michigan bill written by a citizen's

group task force defining hospice is before
the Public Health Committee in the state
House, Hollister said.
Because the bill only defines hospice," he

said, "we'd need a companion bill to set up
regulations."

Award winning researchers will be
honored at the evening banquet. Keynote
speaker will be the president of the North
American Primary Care Research Group,
Dr. Maurice Wood, professor of family
practice at the Medical College of Virginia.

Practicing physicians will be able to earn
Continuing Medical Education credits at the
conference on a hour by hour basis.
Conference sponsors include the Michi¬

gan Academy of Family Physicians and the
Department of Family Practice at MSU's
College of Human Medicine.
The cost to attend is $40 for practicing

physicians, $25 for interns and residents
and $5 for students.

Trouble Shooter

If you have a problem you can't solve, or a question you can't
answer, write or stop by to see the Troubleshooter at 343
Student Services Bldg. Troubleshooter is the Stat - News
service which guns down problems, sticks up for your rights and
shoots for answers.

The fraternity I belong to (Phi Kappa Psi) will be celebrating its 25th anniversary the
weekend of Nov. 10. We'd really like to have an anniversary message put up on the
computerized message board in the stadium during the Minnesota-MSU game.
Unfortunately, we don't know where to begin calling to find out about having our
message advertised. Does Troubleshooter?
MP.
Business
Apparently there are more regulations to having a message put up on the board than

there are to playing football itself. Fred Stabley, MSU sports information director,
explained that in order to light up the stadium with your message you must be able to
prove that it will: 1) pertain to at least 100 people in the stadium; 2) build Spartan spirit;
3) enhance game enjoyment; 4) announce sports events of a special nature and of broad
fan interest; and 5) promote ticket sales or an event. Unless you can convince Stabley
that your message will fulfill all of the requirements, it looks like you will foul out of the
game. Contact Stabley at 116 Linton Hall.

In January 19791 submitted a claim to G.M. Underwriters student health insurance.
Although the claim form requested a doctor's signature, (Min Health Center personnel
told me it was unnecessary. I completed all other portions of the claim form and sent it
together with prescription receipts. A few months later I received a letter from G.M.
Underwriters which said that a doctor's signature was necessary to receive my claim.
The only problem now is that since 1 originally filed the claim, the doctor who treated me
has left Olin. Where do I go from here?
R.M.
Agricultural Engineering
Go right back toOlin and remind them to send your file to G.M. Underwriters in Troy.

The problem initially began when you didn't ask the doctor treating you to sign the form.
Over the past nine months, the situation has gone from bad to worse primarily because
you didn't check for yourself tomake sure that Olin was sending G.M. Underwriters all
necessary documents. According to G.M. Underwriters, Olin promised to send them
your file in July. By October, your case was already forgotten — that is until
Trouble-shooter got involved. When G.M. Underwriters realized they never followed up
on your claim and that they were lacking your file, they called Olin, who in turn promised
to send the file on its way. If Olin does send your records and if G.M. Underwriters
accepts your claim, you should receive moneys within 10 days.



Opinion
Fishing is right
of Indian tribes
There is little need for argument about Native American fishing

rights, if one takes into consideration that there are written documents
granting Native Americans total sovereignty over lands given to them
in the Treaty of 1836. In the past, legislators have not looked upon these
treaties as binding, so Native Americans have not been able to use them
as a defense for their rights. This is unjust. Last week, it was discovered
that legislation was passed as recently as 1970 that reinstated the
fishing rights given to Native Americans earlier.
The Department of Natural Resources composed an amendment to

the state fish and game laws on July 29, 1970 that states Native
Americans who are Michigan citizens are exempt from state fishing laws
when fishing on lands allotted to them in the 1836 treaty. The I)NR did
not voluntarily make this amendment known to state governing bodies,
in spite of the fact they could have helped to resolve several court battles
fought over those fishing rights. The perseverance of the Commission on
Indian Affairs was needed to dig this information up and recently bring
it into the public spotlight. Although it now seems lawfully assured that
Indians have the right to fish by any methods they choose, there will
surely be opposition from state officials acting in the interests of
commercial and sports fishermen who aren't Native Americans.
The furor being raised over Native American fishing rights has been

primarily centered around the issue of fish stock depletion in Michigan
rivers and lakes. The concern over conservation is important, but the
emotional implications should not prompt the pointing of fingers on
those that are not responsible for harming that environment. The
Native Americans' method of gill net fishing has specifically fallen prey
to criticism. This has been the traditional method of fishing for the
Native Americans, and one that cannot be taken away.becau.se their
right to use this method was granted to them by treaty. Native
Americans have taken the brunt of the blame for depleting Michigan's
fish supply when, in fact, the affect they have had on Michigan waters is
meager compared to that from commercial and recreational fishers.
The Native Americans have agreed to cooperate with other fishermen

in setting up fish hatcheries to replenish the supply. No other groups in
the industry have voiced any commitment to such a plan, in spite of the
fact that many groups are responsible for the depletion. This situation is
too familiar among United States Native Americans relations
throughout the years. The Native Americans have again been put on the
defense, but their position is not incorrect. If any group should be under
attack for breaking the laws, it should be the state government, for its
not adhering to the treaties and agreements reached between them and
the Native Americans.

New hiring plan
When the MSU Board of Trustees announced that they had chosen

Cecil Mackey as MSU's next president, many university administrators
looked forward to a new era in affirmative action.
After Mackey settled into the University presidency and realized the

duties and powers of his position, some examining his character and
credibility found that Mackey may not have been that perfect of an
administrator as he was once thought to be.
The most frequently voiced concern about Mackey is that many of his

programs, though good in intent, may set a precedent that could ruin
thisUniversity if these programs were to become permanent University
policy and eventually fall into the wrong hands. One example of such a
policy is Mackey's method of hiring his vice presidents. Though it should
be within the power of a university president to appoint his top level
administrators, jjll power must not be unlimited and permanent.
Aside from the power struggles that Mackey's proposals seem to

generate, there is another problem dealing with Mackey's executive
management level appointments. Two of the minorities he has
appointed to this level are in acting positions and can be removed any
time they seem to get out of line.
In a university this size, there will inherently be many positions which

are acting, or temporary. As enrollments annually change, the need for
some positions will vary accordingly. After Mackey leaves MSU,
however, he may have created several act ing positions. This will make it
easier for the next president to release some of t he people in t hese acting
positions; thus limiting job security.
Another discrepancy of Mackey's hiring plan centers around the

posting of vacant positions. Under Mackey's plan, there will be some
situations when postingof vacancies is not necessary or required. There
can be little justification for vacant positions not being posted to all
university faculty and administrators, and this type of policy cannot be
tolerated. Not posting vacancies is tantamount to not supporting
affirmative action, since an affirmative action program cannot be
successful if some vacant positions are not made available to all who are
qualified to apply.
Another interest arising issue about Mackey's new hiring policy is

that it seems to separate the status of faculty and administrators. While
there is no question that the two groups are separate entit ies, a detailed
stance on this point is unwarranted.
If MSU is to correct its previous wrongs, this University needs an

appropriate hiring policy that will accommodate the needs of all persons
involved in the university community. There is also a basic need for the
trustees and the president to work together on administrative issues, so
no president will be able to set policies which will work best for that
particular administration, yet still have to be enforced for ensuing
diplomats or despots.

VIEWPOINT: RALLY MlSENPERSTOOli

Tuition rally important to note
By BRl'CK STUDER
I am writing to clear up the haze of the

unfortunate misinformation that was pro¬
vided by Brian M. Kent's (and his informer,
Dan Schultz — ASMSU representative
from the College of Engineering) editorial
on Oct. 26.
Brian, I regret to report that you have

fallen victim to some misinformation. If the
facts you stated were true, your comments
would have been right on target, but alas
ithank goodness), that was not the case.
The ASMSU Student Board is calling for a
rally, not a blanket boycott of classes on
Wednesday, Nov. 14 (not Friday Nov. 16) to
protest present and future tuition hikes.
The rally will gather at Beaumont Tower
from 10:30 to 11:00 a.m.; then at 11:00 a.m.

we will march to the Capitol where the rally
will begin at noon.
Your reasons and arguments against a

massive boycott of classes were essentially
t he same ones we had when we considered
and defeated a measure to boycott classes.
Instead we agreed to rally,because a rally
would get our point across more effectively
and with a minimum of harm and disruption

to the academic environment at MSU.
The reasons we will march to the Capitol

and rally there should be obvious. First, in
our phone in poll, students voted 6 to 1 in
favor of marching to the Capitol instead of
rallying at Beaumont Tower. Second, and
most importantly, we realize that Univer¬
sity expenses are paid through two sources:
legislative appropriations and student tui¬
tion and fees.
When there is a lack of funds from the

former, the latter (i.e. tuition) goes up and
up and up. Therefore, we decided to
address the problem at its source — the
Legislature.
A little background on the Legislature's

funding of higher education is in order. In
fiscal year 1966-67 Michigan was among the
leaders in funding higher education, rank
ing seventh in per capita appropriations for
operating expenses of higher education
facilities. One year later, we dropped to
17th: a decade later, fiscal year 1975-76, we

plunged nine more points to rank 26th. The
state has weakened even further since then.
What this means is that a 15 credit load,

which cost $675 in 72 73, costs $1,215 today.
That represents an increase of approxi¬
mately 80 percent, in the wake of increasing
student instructor ratios and declining
quality of instruction, due mainly to
increased class size and grade inflation.
That is why we think that taking the rally
to the capitol, the place where the problem
can be solved, is critically important. We
are not so naive as to think that everybody
will participate, but everyone is invited to
show the Legislature that tui.ion is an issue
concerning students as well as parents.
Your point about the letter-writing

campaign is a good one, and also one we
have considered seriously. It will be used as
a supplement to the rally. Our follow-up
after the rally will include your suggested
letter writing campaign, not only from the
students, but also from their parents.

Regarding the topic of funding: it will;
take money to advertise, organize, and pull-
off a campaign and rally of this magnitude,
and to this date no money has been
allocated. Proposals for appropriating from;
$250 to $1,100 have been considered.

Brian, your letter-writing idea is one that-
we will integrate into our campaign against!
higher tuition, but first we must get the
legislature aware of the importance of the!
tuition issue. We must get people talking,:
chanting and marching to draw attention to
our plight. Then, after a successful rally on
Nov. 14, we can come back and begin the
tedious process of working out the details.
We first have to get the attention of the:
legislators, and then all MSU students can
tell them how we feel.

I'll look for you at the rally, Brian, for the
good of us all!
Studer is Chairperson of the ASMSU Stu¬
dent Board

Letters

Bias plagues
aur education

I had the opportunity Oct. 24 to attend and
participate in the Senior Class Council/
Placement Services "Career Night." In¬
formative as the speakers were, I was
displeased with a comment made about how
extra curricular activities can be utilized to
the advantage of a perspective interviewee.
The speaker solely mentioned "being in a

fraternity or sorority" as an example of this.
After a short pause, he added ". . . if you
have had leadership experiences in these
groups." I felt it was added all too late. The
faces of nearly one third of the packed
lecture hall beamed because they were
greek. Once again, I felt that the "G.D.I.'s"
of this campus had been overlooked.
It is much too often that greeks are in the

limelight for the mere reason that they are in
the greek system. True, many of the greeks
are highly involved leaders on campus, but
the vast majority who enjoy greek life do so
for the social aspects alone.
Why is it that the other clubs, organiza

tions and action groups never get put in the
spotlight as the greeks so often do? There
are students in the residence halls and
off campus who are leaders, too. They show

'EXCUSE (At — COUID You PIREU Kg TO THE CRISIS?'

their involvement in many ways, but rarely
receive even a fraction of the lip service that
greeks do.
I personally commend anyone who is

involved in a public cause or shows
leadership abilities. To use one entire group
as a blanket when only a few of them are
outstanding is disrespectful and an outrage
to me and many of my non-greek peers!

Ellen Copeland
East Lansing

Mall's effects are not realized

Different look at aeid rain

While ingesting my daily ration of
newsprint recently, I was stymied by a
remarkable little blurb with the fantastic
caption "Acid Rain." Seized with visions of
fuzzy headed vagrants offering empty
baggies to the heavens, I found that this
news did not, in actuality, herald the
renaissance of the Haight Ashbury era.
Rather, the acids so precipitated were nitric
to sulfuric, an altogether different sort of
seasoning.
Although a blow to my own personal

hopes, I could see that this was certainly a
vindication of Newton's precepts.
It seems as though the "what goes up"

does come down theory is true, and when
the local weather persons say we are in for
a nasty squall, you had better believe them.
All those leftovers conventiently dispersed
as exhaust by modern industry are now
queuing up in the "out" boxes of meteor¬
ological conglomerates. Needless to say,
heads up.
Apart from turning the many headed a

hearty shade of garbage, we ask what does
the future hold? Ah, insights emerge of
industrial and social trends — pyrex
fashions the newest things in rain gear.

Can't you hear mom now, admonishing the
little squabs not to go outside without their
beakers on? In the future, I guess, we'll
have challenging new engineering
problems, such as pouring rain after
sewage; or is it sewage after rain?
Rained out baseball games won't have to

be rescheduled, and litmus newspaper will
be de rigueur. Who knows, this might be
the solution to all our problems. And, as
Ollie said to Stan, "This is another fine mess

you've gotten us into."
K.B. Miller

East Lansing

Many student members of the MSU
community may not be aware that the
proposed Dayton Hudson mall will be
beneficial to the East Lansing schools and
the heavily-taxed residents who support
those schools. As MSU employees, parents
of school children, local taxpayers and as
members of the East Lansing Board of
Education, we urge students and staff to
support the mall in the Nov. 6 ballot.
Most Michigan school districts budget an

expenditure under $2,000 per year per
student, and somewhat more than half of the
funds typically come from local property
taxes, with most of the remainder coming
from state tax revenues determined by a
complex formula related to the property tax
base per student. In many districts, the
property tax base is split evenly between
homes, commercial and industrial proper

This year East Lansing school funding is
$2,500 per child, with 80 percent coming
from local property tax. State aid is low, and

will be even lower next year if the funding
formula is not changed. The inequity is
compounded because single family homes
and duplexes account for 68 percent of the
tax base,with apartments adding 15 percent
more. Our commercial tax base percentage
is low and getting smaller every year
because the value ofexisting housing units is
increasing faster than that of commercial
properties. Thus, the mostly middle income
families of East Lansing bear a heavy tax
burden not adequately shared by commer¬
cial developments. Taxes on typical three-
bedroom homes in East Lansing are around
$1,700.
It is projected that the proposed mall will

add about $15 million to the commercial tax
base in 1982, which will yield about $600,000
in school revenues and at least arrest the
shift of tax load to East Lansing residents.

Gerald L Park
Robert W'enner
Wallace Piper
East Lansing

Results of Tuesday's question (Do you
think the legislature should give a
higher priority to social services than to
higher education?) YES - 39.5%. NO -
60.5% (172 votes cast)

Thursday's Question Would you sup
port a petition to lower the drinking age

CALL BEFORE 5:00 p.m. FRIDAY
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Young hopes governor
will ease reform demand
By MICKI MAYNARD
United Press International
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young said Wed¬

nesday he hoped a compromise with Gov.
William G. Milliken over the fate of
embattled Wayne County is imminent.
However, Young said he is unaware of any

such agreement alluded to last week by Lt.
Gov. James Brickley.
"I hope that one (a compromise) is

imminent," he told reporters following an
appearance before a legislative committee.
"But let me talk to the governor, okay?"
Young was scheduled to meet later in the

day with Milliken.
Young absolved Milliken of the recent

charge by Sen. Basil Brown, D-Detroit, that
the governor's demand for Wayne County
reform had racist overtones.
"I don't believe he has any racial motiva¬

tions as an individual," Young said. "I don't
think that's the governor's attitude, but
there are some . . ."
When asked if he meant Republicans,

Young smiled and replied, "The Republicans
may have some, but we have some, too. It's a
bipartisan proposition."
The Detroit mayor said he felt Milliken —

who refuses to approve funds for the county
until a reorganization plan is drawn up — will
be reasonable.
"I never felt that he was rigid," Young

said. "There's room for general agreement."
Young, however, criticized Milliken for his

original stand.
"I think it was a mistake to call for

restructuring on one hand and then dictate
what the restructuring will be," he said.
Young said he was against letting Wayne

County voters decide whether to have an
elected executive or an appointed manager.
"I think the executive commission should

consider the idea and make a single
recommendation," Young said.
The mayor was in Lansing to testify at a

meeting of the special legislative committee
considering the fate of Detroit General
Hospital.
Young proposed a three part reorganiza

tion plan including the establishment of a
non-profit corporation to run the hospital;
unionization of employees with the guarantee
that their jobs would be ensured; and placing
state government and consumer representa¬
tives on the hospital board.
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id to receive this special offer.

Such a lambkin of a

sweaterdress, Miss J.

Slender and breath-soft in warm

lambswool with a touch of angora
and nylon; easiest styling with
cowl neck, gently ribbed cuffs
and self sash. Add a blazer or
a wide belt on occasion, and it

will be limitless for day into
late-hour dressing. Nurtured in
beautiful heathers of blue or

green, plus charcoal grey.
From our Miss J Shop for

S, M, L sizes, $45

Jacobsoris

TO:

FROM: OFFICE OF THE DEAN, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

SUBJECT' PURVEY OF DEMAND FOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS COURSES
DURING WINTER TERM, 1980, EARLY ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Effective Fall Term, 1978, the College of Business had to limit access to its courses because
of the substantial increase in College of Business majors and in the number of other
students seeking enrollment in our courses. A priority system was developed to allow
access to College of Business courses on the following basis: (1) College of Business
majors, (2) non-College of Business majors with catalog-listed degree requirements in our
college, (3) all other students.

In Fall Term, 1979, our number of majors continued to grow as did the demand for our
courses from non-majors. In spite of additional funding from the Office of the Provost and
the hiring of new faculty, we had to close registration to all but highest priority
students and adopted a drop only" policy for the drop-add period.

In order to more accurately gauge the total demand tor our courses and serve the
broadest possible audience we ask that all graduate and undergraduate students visit
their academic advisers to determine whether College of Business courses are required
or suggested for their programs. Then, early enroll for an appropriate College of Business
course(s) for Winter Term, 1980. The University ond the College of Business will use that
information to provide a range of solutions to the enrollment problem. These may include
the offering of alternative courses, suggesting substitutes for College of Business courses
and the like.

PLEASE EARLY ENROLL FOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS COURSE(S) TO AID IN THE COLLECTION
OF DATA WHICH WILL HELP US TO TAKE THE APPROPRIATE STEPS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM.
YOUR PARTICIPATION WILL NOT GUARANTEE YOU A PLACE IN OUR COURSES, BUT IT WILL
ENABLE US TO MORE ACCURATELY ESTIMATE THE CHANCES FOR SUCH ACCESS IN FUTURE
TERMS, WHICH WE SHALL COMMUNICATE TO YOU.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
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Pablo Cruise: the California sound of the Seventies
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer
California rock.
What a magical term it used

to be — the mythological surfin'
sounds of Brian Wilson and the
Beach Boys; the romantic "Cali¬
fornia Dreamin' " of the Mamas
& the Papas; the historic Mon
terey Pop Festival; the acid
rock, love peace "San Francisco
sound" of the Grateful Dead
and the Jefferson Airplane
which evolved into a lifestyle
that swept the world; the
transplanted blues-rock of
Janis Joplin and Steve Miller;
the beautiful folk/county rock
of the Byrds, the Buffalo
Springfield and the Flying Bur-
rito Brothers, and the Los
Angeles social anarchist politics
of the late, great Jim Morrison
and the Doors.
Pablo Cruise is apparently

representative of the California
"rock" of the 70s. (The band
illustrated this by bringing
their own California palm trees
to the MSU Auditorium Tues¬
day night.) I have no qualms
with this. Pablo Cruise's sound
is definitely representative of
post-Altamont/Manson Cali¬
fornia — the mellow, self serv
ing lifestyles; the absurd dime-
a dozen philosophies, etc. — but
then again, so was Woody
Allen's Annie Hall.
The success of Pablo Cruise

isn't that hard to understand.
The band features a group of
excellent musicians in the
studio session musician sense of
the term. (In fact, bassist Bruce
Day began his career as a
session musician.) In concert,
the band sounds exactly like it
does on vinyl, with no devia
tions whatsoever. Pablo
Cruise's music is a perfect
synthesis of what's been musi¬
cally popular throughout this

*********

mance, I couldn't help thinking
of a line John Neilson wrote in
the "Welcome Week" edition of
The State News: "Small talk
requires very little effort on the
part of the listener, and bands
that don't say anything don't
give you anything to disagree
with."
To be honest about it, Pablo

Cruise really isn't my idea of
good music (a friend of mine
once met keyboardist Cory
Lerios, who told him the band
was only in it for the money — I
can't think of a more absurd
reason for producing music),
and I reallv can't imagine
anyone's very favorite band
being Pablo Cruise (though, if
there is someone, I'm sure I'll

hear about it-I know, I know, wanted Tuesday night. They
I know nothing about rock 'n performed a tight, professional,
roll, I'm a moron, I should be relatively long set. They per

Pablo Cruise's sound is definitely represen¬
tative of post-Altamont/Manson California—
the mellow, self-serving lifestyles; the
absurd dime-a-dozen philosophies, etc.—
but, then again, so was Woody Allen's
Annie Hall.

shot, etc., etc.)
However, Pablo Cruise gave

its audience exactly what they

formed a cross-selection of their
music, mixing lesser-known
album cuts ("Atlanta June," "I

Go To Rio") with their big hits
like "Whatcha Gonna Do,"
"Love Will Find A Way" and "A
Place In The Sun." (Anyone
ever notice that the latter
song's chorus is a note-for-note
ripoff of Grand Funk's "Closer
To Home"?)
Even this reviewer has to

admit that the new single "I
Want You Tonight" from the
Part Of The Game LP is one of
the most interesting things the
band has ever done. Pablo
Cruise amused the audience by
donning Halloween masks, and
guitarist Dave Jenkins got
everyone terribly excited when
he went into the audience to
play a solo on his chordless
guitar. Like I said, the audience

got what it came for, so who can
bitch?
Myself, I went home after the

concert and — ironically enough
— I heard Steve Wonder's "A
Place In The Sun" on the radio.
Suddenly, I had a curious
craving for a cheese sandwich.
But when I went to the store
they were out of everything
except Velveeta, so I passed. I
mean, why settle for Velveeta
when you can have the real
thing? Pretty funky, eh?
And they're all out having

fun in the warm California sun!

Stote News/Ira Stricksfein
Dave Jenkins and Bruce Day of Pablo Cruise have
fun onstage.

decade — mellow sounds, a disco beat at times), and in-
diluted "funky" background offensive lyrics. In fact, while
(which is almost a diminished watching the band's perfor

*********
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For an experience
in Hair Design

FFfmAokial
appointment suggested

501 lh Grand, River (below Campus Drugs)
Mon.-Fri 9-7, Sat. 9-3 337-1826

FREE
With purchase of $10. or more

#1 Mini Bong
Catch the CATA Bus to Meridian Mall
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WE OFFER
NOTHING FANCY
...just comfort and value,

top to bottom
Top: Flannel or Chamois'
Shirts, plaids or solids
from $12.95

sizes for
men and women

Bottom: Wet Weather
Mocs, leather uppers,
rubber bottoms, fleece
inner soles
$25.00

^Campfif

— Bottom:
Levi's Cords
or Denims

2021 E. Michigan • Lansing • 484-9401

COLLEGE GRADS
WANTED FOR
INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS

• AGRICULTURE
■ BUSINESS
• EDUCATION
• ENGINEERING
• FRENCH
■ HOME EC0N.
• LIBERAL ARTS
• MATH
• NURSING
■ THE SCIENCES

YOU CAN BECOME INVOLVED IN AN IMPORTANT.
MEANINGFUL MOVEMENT FOR WORLD PEACE AS A
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER. AND HELP PEOPLE IN A
THIRD-WORLD COUNTRY WITH PROBLEMS OF POV¬
ERTY. HUNGER IGNORANCE AND DISEASE

IF YOU ARE WILLING TO SHARE YOUR SKILLS WITH
PEOPLE WHO REALLY NEED THEM AND ARE ABLE
TO PUT OFF CLIMBING THAT LADDER, GETTING
THOSE BENEFITS, AND ACCUMULATING POSES-
SIONS, CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS AS AN AL¬
TERNATIVE FOR TWO YEARS OF YOUR LIFE

SEE RECRUITERS:

KAPLAN
Educational Center

For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1702

Now aHyour savings
can earn dividends

dailyatG'/al!
Every $5 share in your credit union

now works harder for you TWO WAYS.
First, they earn dividends from the day

of deposit until the day of withdrawal.
Second, they earn dividends at an

annual rate of 6'/2%.

COMPARE HOW MUCH HARDER
YOUR SAVINGS WORK FOR YOU

IN THE CREDIT UNION
Annual YearlyAmount

Saved

Credit Union $1,000
Savings & Loan $ 1,000
Bank $1,000

Rate

6.5%
5.5%
5.25%

Earnings
$66.46
$57.35
$54.67'

Best of all, there are no minimum
deposit requirements, special accounts, or
maturity periods. Funds in your regular
share account, Christmas/Vacation Club -
even your share draft account - earn
dividends at an annual rate of 6'/2% for
every day they're on deposit.

If you're employed by the university
but haven't yet discovered your credit
union, there's never been a better reason -
or time - to join.

If you are a member but have some of
your savings in other financial institutions,
there's never been a better reason - or
time - to bring ALL your savings 'home' to
your credit union. Why be content with
5'/4% or 5'/2% when you can now earn
6'/2%?

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS IN EXCESS OF AVAILABLE EARNINGS

B)
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
On Campus at 600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5.30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

*NCUA

1
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Entertainment
ELTON IN ANN ARBOR

0/' PinkEyes is back! IPrize composer to perform
Bv SUSAN POKREFKY
Editor's Note: Susan Pokre-

fky is a former State News
staffer who loves Elton John,
God and her country, in that
order.
It was a younger Elton John

that announced his "midget
boxer's hands" were never

again to strike a note in public
— and a much chubbier and less
provocative Elton that appear¬
ed in Ann Arbor last Monday
night.
In sharp contrast to en

trances at past performances,
Elton strolled casually onstage
clad in a bright green, two-
piece suit, royal blue shirt, a
thin, green tie and glitter-
sparkle eyelashes ,.. (glittered
eyelashes? Who says Elton's
gone conservative?)
The audience couldn't have

been more receptive at the
opening chords of an emotional
"Your Song," after all, it has
been a long three-and-a-half
years since his last appearance
at a half-filled Pontiac Silver-
dome. Perhaps his publically
announced disappointment at
that situation prompted him to
book smaller engagements like
this 4,000 seater at Hill Audi¬
torium.
Too, he may not have been so

anxious to show off added
pounds, or it could stem from
an embarrassment surrounding
going back on his word, or
maybe even it's something that
is beyond analyzing.
At any rate, the small audi¬

torium guaranteed that only
the most devoted of fans would

roof-like curtain, the percus¬
sionist of a thousand faces
emerged.
Something has happened to

Elton during the past few years
he's played recluse. Flamboy
ancy gone, he left the "40 year
old punk" (as foreign reviewers
called Cooper) steal the lime

The small auditorium guaranteed that only
the most devoted of fans would hear this
pudgy, piano-plunker play. Curiously, most
of Elton's program consisted of songs re¬
corded prior to 1974.

hear this pudgy, piano-plunker
play. Curiously, most of Elton's
program consisted of songs
recorded prior to 1974 — all this
after yet another provocative
statement that he would not
want to end up performing the
same old songs. Among those
old songs were: "Sixty Years
On," "Daniel," "Take Me To
The Pilot" and "Rocket Man."
But where was the much

talked about scruffy Ray
Cooper — the only other artist
in the piano man's entourage?
The question was answered
when, amidst an overdose of
dry-ice smoke and beneath a

light and keep it for the
remainder of the show.
Cooper, who could win a

morticians lookalike contest in
his black suit/white shirt/butch
haircut/fair complexion and
(continued on page 15)

Composer Karel Husa, who Forger, a member
won the Pulitzer Prize for his Detroit Saxophone Quartet,
music in 1969, will be guest has recently joined the MSU
conductor of the MSU Wind music faculty after teaching at
Band in a concert this Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Okemos Fine
Arts Center.

Husa will be conducting
three of his own works in this
special public concert. The
Czechoslovakian composer has
been conducting at Cornell
since 1954 after previously
working with the Prague Radio
Orchestra beginning in 1945.
Amongst his world-famous
compositions are three that
were commissioned for the
American Bicentennial.
The three Husa works to be

performed are the Concerto for
Percussion and Wind En¬
semble, the Concerto for Saxo
phone and Concert Band featur¬
ing guest soloist James Forger,
and A1 Fresco.
The concert's featured soloist

Interlochen and the University
of Michigan.
The concert is free and open

to the public.

Take an idea,make a plan.
Bring it to life atRiders.

TROWBRIDGE at

Thank You
East
Lansing
27 years ago Bill Lett's started in business selling plastic aprons,
baby diapers and ladies hosery door to door. Bill is now celebrating with

the Biggest
Sale Ever

SPORTSWEAR
by 9 Act III • Modern Juniors • Rhodes of

California •Femmenits •Vincenti • Panther
• Joyce Sportswear • College Town

NOW20%.. 50% off

Jeans
Bill Blass

Diane Van Fursten
burg

Gloria Vanderbilt
(Velventeen)

ALL WEATHER

COATS
by MISTY HARBOR

20%

BLOUSES
by CARIBOU

Prints & Solids

90$8

HOURS
OPEN MON. & FRI.
10 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
TUES.. WED. THURS.

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SAT. 9:30 to 5:30 Fashions of Distinctions

Viiit our Bridal Shopp*
for your "Dream Come

True" Gown.

484-5359
4 BLOCKS WEST OF

CAPITOL ON OTTAWA

"BIG TEN"
FASHION SAVINGS

During the past month of
October Greens hud 9 special
items at significant sarings.
Each one for 3 days (mix.
To start off November and to

complete the last of the
llig 10 items...

ITEM No. 10

FREE
MONOGRAMMING

with the purchase and on any
item that we can monogram.

Here are a few suggestions...

Classic Sweaters ()>tton Shirts

Robes Blouses

Coats Wttol Blazers

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

and only at Creens East Lansing
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IWESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER .CORNER W SAGINAW AT WAVERLV |
Mon. thru Sat. 10a.m. to 9p.m.

Sun. 12 noon to 5p.m.
Prices Good thru ] ].5.79

335CASH

MIKMFE
THE FINEST NIKON AUTOMATIC

NEW NIKON FE

WITH NIKKOR 50mm f2.0 AllENS

Our low price $404'
Less Nikon Rebate 3500

YOUR ACTUAL COST

*36988

With the Nikon FE Auto Compact, you can simply
focus and shoot- and count on a great picture
every time That's Nikon electronic automation
But you can also choose automatic ormanual
overrides, switch to any of nearly 70 famous
Nikkor lenses, add a motor drive, choice ot auto-
programming thyristor flash units, or countless
Nikon system accessories That's Nikon versatility.
Get your own Nikon FE now and get your $35
rebate from Nikon Offer ends January 31,1980
So, come on in for full details!

MORE EXCEPTIONAL
NIKON BUYS

NIKON EM 35mm SIR
Camera w/50mm $*fci|QB8
fl.8NikonE lens

NIKKOR Wide Angle $■
28mm f3.5 lens 1W

NIKKOR Telephoto $*)4VQ88
135mm f2.8 lens

NIKKOR Zoom $9AQ88
43-86mm f3.5 lens

Leonards Photo Shop
Takes Trade Ins

4
I
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GILKIE, LLOYD ALSO RELEASED

'Shoes' Huffman no longer a Spartan
By ADAM TEICHEK
State News Sports Writer
Junior guard Jamie Huffman

is one of three MSU basketball
players with eligibility remain
ing that will not return to
action this season.

Huffman and junior forward
Gerald Gilkie were offered the
option of red shirting by coach
Jud Heathcote, but refused. A
player that is red shirled prac
tices with the team but cannot
play in games and does not lose
a year of eligibility

ALTHOUGH HE WAS re

luctant to make the move,
Heathcote was caught in a
numbers game. The Spartans
had 17 players on the roster
prior to the start of practice
and Heathcote felt that number
was too large.
Huffman gained national

fame last season in MSU's drive
to the NCAA championship. He
lost his shoe while playing in
the first round game against
Lamar University and from

then on was known as "Shoes,"
the title hung on him by NBC
announcers Dick Enberg and A1
McGuire.
Of the three MSU players

released, Huffman is the most
bitter. In a letter submitted to
The State News Wednesday,
Huffman expressed his feel¬
ings.
"I gave it my best effort to

make the team and thought I
had succeeded when I was

allowed to be in the team

picture (at the team's press
day) and to be interiewed on
TV by (WJIM) sports announ¬
cer Tim Staudt during Press
Day," Huffman said in the
letter.

HUFFMAN, A GRADUATE
of Lansing Everett High School
where he was a teammate of
Earvin "Magic" Johnson, went
on to say that he refused the
opportunity to red-shirt and
return to action next season

ility. Current
Smith and

because "being red shirted
would only allow me to practice
with the team (this season) and
with next season's recruits
coming along I probably would
never be allowed to play."
Heathcote said the decision

was made out of necessity
because he had to trim his
roster.

"Jamie, in the opinion of the
coaches, was not good enough
to make the team," he ex¬

plained. "There comes a point

where you have to make the
team on ability." Huffman
played in just seven games last
season, scoring two points.
Heathcote was also surprised

at the letter Huffman wrote.

"We treated Jamie very well
in this program including
taking him to the playoff
games, and I don't think he
appreciated what we have
done."

The third player, senior
guard Greg Lloyd, had been
red shirted after he had trans

Sii'r™dlhL»ter?,t ImNotes
NCAA rule which states mmmsmmmmmmmmmm

of eligibility inn ve years'! Lloyd
would not be able to return to

Abreast, of Abbott Hall's first floor, won
the IM badminton championships held last
Wednesday. The team, comprised of seniors
Tim Baldwin and Mike Melkonian, junior Neil
Featherstone and sophomore Erik Lund
teigen, swept through the tournament unde¬
feated to earn championship honors.
An individual approach to fitness, "jog for

fun," has been initiated for any student or
staff member interested in keeping track of
their joggirg mileage. A map of Michigan
listing mileage to specific destinations (cities)
and a mileage chart for recording jogging
miles have been posted in the foyer of the IM
Circle Building. Information sheets are
available in the IM Circle office.

EXPERIENCE
THE WORLD AS YOUR CAMPUS

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3, 1980, and from
Seattle, September 3, 1980, to the Orient, South¬
east Asia, India, Egypt (Suez Canal) and the
Mediterranean. Apply now.

IroinVeadlng u^ii^crshics'vLTtinga'^ex^erts'
ire, call or write: Seimski at Sea. I NK.

Attention Skiers &
Ski Bums!

Want to work and ski at a Great Rocky
AAountain Ski Resort?

Find Out More On:

Nov. 5th & 6th Between 9a.m.-5:15p.m.at the Placement Services Office

Sign ups start Oct. 30th!
Crested Butte Mountain Resort • Crested Butte, Colorado

LOOK WHO'S SUPPORTING THE
NEW DAYTON HUDSON PROPOSAL

"Responsible growth is a necessary
ingredient to the continued vitality of
East Lansing. The Daytbn Hudson
proposal is responsible growth."

—Stephen Zimmerman,
308 Chesterfield

SAY 4YES' TO
DAYTON HUDSON
TUES., NOV. 6th (Proposal C)

^«SK2SKE1S"E

The head
of the class.

V
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Saturday is Big Ten day for harriers
By CHRIS HANSEN
State News Sports Writer
The MSU men's cross coun¬

try team travels to Columbus,
Ohio Saturday to compete in
the Big Ten championships
hosted by Ohio State Univer¬
sity.
The harriers face a tough

field in which the universities of
Michigan, Wisconsin and Indi¬
ana will be the key competition

against the Spartans for the Big
Ten title.
Wisconsin took third in the

national championships last
year after recording the lowest
point total in the Big Ten meet
in the last 20 years. And
although the Wisconsin team
lost two of its top runners to
graduation, Badger seniors Jim
Stinzi and Randy Jackson
promise to be strong contend

ers in Saturday's contest.

INDIANA ALSO LOOKS
strong after placing eighth in
last year's NCAA meet. Led by
sophomore Jim Spivey, the
Hoosier harriers enter the Big
Ten race with their top five
runners from last year.
The University of Michigan,

the only team to defeat the
Spartans this season, will be

Stickers take victory
in state tourney tune-up
By BILL TEMPLETON,
State News Sports Writer
The MSU women's field hockey team avenged

an early season loss to Central Michigan
University with a 2-1 win over the Chippewas
Tuesday in Mt. Pleasant.
"It was a really even game," said head coach

Sam Kajornsin. "Both teams went back and
forth, but we just played better."
The stickers, who lost to CMU by the same 2-1

count in the first meeting, drew first blood four
minutes into the game on a short-comer goal by
Doreen Roudebush, following a pass by Jennie
Klepinger and a stop by Marie Herman.
With eight minutes left in the first half, the

Spartans got the eventual game-winner from
Klepinger on an assist by Julie Johnson,
following a strong defensive effort by Connie
Seymour.

AFTER LEADING 2-0 at the half, the stickers
lost their shutout late in the second stanza when
the Chipp#was recorded their long goal of the
contest.
The game was the last of the season for the

Spartans, who will travel to Marquette, Mich.,
this weekend for the state championship tourna¬
ment, where they are seeded third.
"We've got a bye in the first round Friday,"

LOOK WHO'S SUPPORTING THE
NEW DAYTON HUDSON PROPOSAL

"I support strongly the newly formu-
^lated Dayton Hudson development asWJHHI ^8 a 9ua,ity shoPP'n9 center for EastHe w Lansing. It will provide much needed
I J| jobs, revenue, and facilities for the

Wl^MDAYTON HUDSON
TUES., NOV. 6th (Proposal C)

Saddles
byBass

tepords
ohoes

The look that fits1

showing only two returning
runners. Senior Dan Heikkinen
and sophomore Gerry Dona
kowski, who placed ninth and
16th in last year's Big Ten race,
are the U-M runners to look out
for.
MSU coach Jim Gibbard will

look toward his 'super sophs';
Mark Messier, Martin Schulist
and Michael White, along with
senior Keith Moore and junior

Tim Kerr, to lead the pack.

WHITE LED MSU last week
against Miami of Ohio Univer¬
sity with a second place time of
'24:52. Schulist, Moore and
Messier finished third, fourth
and fifth. The Spartans beat the
Redskins, 25-31.
"If we play as well as we did

against Miami of Ohio we'll be
right up there," said Gibbard.

Although Gibbard feels the
team is in great shape and says
"they are a lot further along
than expected," he admits that
MSU, Indiana. U-M and Wis
consin have even chances at the
Big Ten Championships.
The next competition for the

Spartans will be the NCAA
District Meet, Nov. 10 at
Forest Akers West golf course.

Kajornsin said, "and then we've got to play
Central again."
Kajornsin admitted the defending state cham

pion Spartans have a lot of work to do to prepare
for a good showing in the tourney, and are
concentrating on better passing and free-hits this

"Our free-hits have not been that good,"
Kajornsin said. "Our short-corners, on the other
hand, have been great on both offense and
defense.
"We score a lot of goals on short-comers and

yet we defense them very well also."

KAJORNSIN NOTED THAT the Spartans
played well against CMU Tuesday, but Friday
there will be no room for mistakes.
"It should be another really even game,"

Kajornsin added, "but if we lose we're out since
it's single elimination."
The University of Michigan drew the number

one seed, with CMU second, MSU third, Western
Michigan University fourth and Eastern Michi¬
gan University fifth.
"The morale of the team is good right now,"

Kajornsin said, "and since we've now beaten
CMU, feelings are such that we can win it.
Whoever plays a better game, however, will

COLLEGE BOWL IS BACK!
Help continue MSU's winning tradition - regional champs and

runners-up in the last two years

MSU INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT

January 18-20
Winners represent MSU at regionals: Feb. 16, 1980 at Kent State

University (possible CBS radio/TV appearances)
Teams (4-5 persons) must sign up by November 2 at

DIRECTOR of ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 2nd Floor, Union Bldg.
or

Call 353-5255 or 355-6948
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Profeisionol Series 35 Chro
• Plastic, no-warp slide mounts.
• Plastic protective slide show page.
20 Exp Reg $2 95 '/j price special $1.48
36 Exp Reg $4 95 % price special $2.48

me or Fuiichrome E 6 Chrome lilms only

403 E. Grand River, E. Lansing mlim
332-2032 g*

WINNERS!! ALU!
INFORMATION FOR SALES
OF BASKETBALL TICKETS

■10: EVERY STUDENT WHO SIGNED UP FOR THE LOTTERY IS A WINNER

HEN: COUPON COLOR STUDENT NUMBERS PURCHASE DATE TIME

Blue
Red
Grey
Yellow

0-770499
770500-794999
795000-816099

November 5 & 6
November 7
November 8

816100 and above November 9

8:30-3:30
8:30 - 3:30
8:30-3:30
8:30-3:30

WHERE: Jenison Fieldhouse Arena-North and South End Ticket Booths

CREDENTIALS NEEDED Matching I.D., Fee Receipt, Proof of Marriage and Winning Coupon. YOU
MUST HAVE YOUR COUPON OR NO TICKET WILL BE ISSUED NO
EXCEPTIONS ! ! !

HOW MANY: One Student may purchase up to four (4) winning tickets in order to
accommodate adjacent seating. You must have complete credentials as
listed above for each ticket purchased. You may purchase Series A
or B ONLY . . . NOT BOTH. The student buying must be one of the winners.

COST: $12.50 per ticket for each series purchased. Make checks payable to
Michigan State University and have student number, current address, and
phone number on the check.

SERIES A

Jan. 3
Jan.17
Jan.19
Feb.16
Feb.23

SERIES B

November 27
Jan. 5
Jan.31
Feb. 2
Feb.21

Purdue
Wisconsin
Iowa

Michigan
Northwestern

Athletes in Action
Minnesota
Ohio State
Illinois
Indiana

STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO PICK-UP ON PURCHASE DATE: Winning tickets not claimed during the proper
selling times may be claimed by the winners on FRIDAY ONLY from 1:00-3:30. You may not purchase
at any other time.

SEATING WITH A WINNER OF A DIFFERENT NUMBER GROUP: If you wish to be seated with a winner
who has a different selling date those may be purchased on FRIDAY ONLY FROM 1:00-3:30. There is a
possibility that only single tickets may remain by this time.

UNCLAIMED TICKETS AND BALANCE OF STUDENT ALLOCATION: Any remaining tickets will be avail¬
able on a first come, first served basis with proper credentials and payment on the following dates:

Monday, November 12
Tuesday, November 13

8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

SALE TO BE HELD AT JENISON TICKET BOOTHS
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LOOK WHO'S SUPPORTING THE
NEW DAYTON HUDSON PROPOSAL

"I strongly support this proposal. The
benefits we'll receive from it will be a

great help to the area. I'm afraid of
the economic consequences if we
turn our backs on this opportunity."'
— Edith Sheren, W. Lake Lansing Rd.

SAY YES1 TO
I DAYTON HUDSON

TUES., NOV. 6th (Proposal C)
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Each dinner includes baked potato, warm roll
with butter and ourAll-You-Can-Eat salad bar.

Unlimited refills on coffee, tea and soft drinks, too

PRIME RIB DINNERS

RegularCut Sole
Reg. $4.79 *3.99
King-Size Cut Sale
Reg. $5.69 *4.99

steak &
shrimp
dinner $q rn
Reg. $4.19

extra-cut 0 t
rib eye bale
dinner $q /to
Reg. $3.89

knack
ing the first half of the sche¬
dule, Lynett feels it will make
MSU a better team.
"Starting out with the best

teams in the league will just
make us try harder," Lynett
said. "We'll be able to see what
we need to improve on."
One thing's for sure, the

offense can't get any better.

Come to a How To for Interviews. Learn how to adapt your college wardrobe for that all important job
interview. Saturday. November 3, at 1 and 230 In A Nice Girl Like You at Hudson's

LEADS ICERS WITH 13 POINTS
i.QIM, TO SLHI'lUSh: SOME I'KOI'l i:

Pistons can be darkhorse—Kelser
By ROGER MARTIN
When someone says "Special K," do you think of cereal?
Actually, Gregory Reiser's name should come to mind. If youhappen to be an MSU basketball fan, that is.

During his four years at MSU, the 6-foot-7 forward became one
of the most dominant performers in Spartan basketball history.
• Reiser surpassed Terry Furlow to become the all-time Spartan
scoring leader — 2,014 career points.

• He is MSU's all-time rebounding leader — 1,092.
• In the 1978-79 season, he was named to the All-America third

team by the Associated Press, and United Press International
placed him on the All-Big Ten first team.
• With a cumulative grade point average of 3.4 in criminal justice,Reiser earned a spot on the Academic All-America team in 1979.
• Spartan teams captained by Reiser won two consecutive BigTen championships and the 1979 NCAA tournament.
(continued on page 11)

Lynett has scoring

Pentimento/Brittania
shows its colors
with true-blue jeans
and knockout sweatshirts

lar sport in Williamsville when
I was small," Lynett recalled.
"But when our town decided to
build a new rink, my dad
wanted my two older brothers
and me to get involved in
hockey."
First year MSU coach Ron

Mason said Lynett is a very
gifted player who knows the
game. He added his star center
makes the big plays when the
team needs them.
But despite the offensive

success, Lynett is obviously
disappointed with the team's
1-3 start.

"WHEN YOUR TEAM
scores eight goals like it did last
Friday at Minnesota and still
loses the game, it doesn't help
your confidence," Lynett said.
"Our opponents have been capi¬
talizing on our mistakes and
scoring goals. Every time we
give up the puck at the wrong
time, we get scored on."
Although his team plays all of

the WCHA's heavyweights dur-

Evans returns

PONTIAC (UPI) - The
Detroit Pistons Wednesday re¬
instated rookie forward guard
Earl Evans from the injured list
to bring the team's roster to the
NBA's required 11 player limit.
Evans, a 6-foot-8 product of

the University of Nevada Las
Vegas, had been placed on the
injured list Oct. 11 because of a
severely sprained lateral left
ankle.

By JEFF HITTLER
State News Sports Writer
It's hardly surprising that

the main arsenal in the MSU
hockey team's explosive early
season offense has been none

other than junior center I*eo
Lynett.
The Williamsville, N.Y.,

native has picked up right
where he left off last season

when he scored 13 goals and an
equal number of assists in the
Spartans' final 16 games.
Through MSU's first four

games this season, Lynett has
connected for seven goals and
added six assists to lead the
team in both categories.

BUT THEN LYNETT expec
ted to do well.
"I'm playing as good as I

thought I could," the 5-foot 8,
155-pound, playmaker said.
"But having Mike Stoltzner and
Russ Welch on the same line
certainly helps."
Stoltzner plays the left wing

position on the Spartans' top
line while Welch, the team's
leading scorer in each of the
past three seasons, is the right
wing. Those two have combined
for five goals and seven assists
thus far.
Lynett indicated that know

ing he can play the entire
season doesn't hurt either. He
had to miss the first 20 games
last year due to academic
ineligibility.

HIS ONLY FULL season was

his freshman campaign when he
was runner up on the squad in

Juniors and jeans, the beginning of a great active
look that gets its plus from super sweatshirts in the
brightest brights. Here: multi-stitched jeans, $23.
Rainbow-piped jeans, $24. V-neck top, $13. Zip-
front jacket top, $15. Piping-trimmed top, $14.
Choose from a large assortment of jeans in cotton,

sizes 5-13. Cotton/polyester sweatshirts in sizes
% S-M-L. A Nice Girl Like You at Hudson's.

A

poinls scored with 33 while
tallying a team high 18 goals.
Lynett's presence on the ice

certainly has had an impact on
MSU's goal production. The
Spartans netted 51 goals in
their first 16 Western Colle
giate Hockey Association

Leo Lynett

games last season, but totaled
70 goals during the second half

. of the league schedule with
Lynett in the lineup.
This season the team is

averaging almost twice as

many goals per game than it did
in the 1978-79 campaign.

LYNETT WAS' A 12-year
veteran of minor league hockey
before coming to MSU in 1977.
He gives his father credit for
getting him started with
hockey.
"Hockey wasn't a very popu
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Kelser confident about his new team
(continued from page 10)
Kelser has a unique combina

tion of both intelligence and
talent. Professional scouts were
impressed by his quickness and
jumping ability. And in last
springs National Basketball
Association college draft, the
Detroit Pistons selected him in
the first round. He signed a
very generous contract that
made him the highest paid
rookie to ever grace a Piston
uniform.

But making the transition
from college basketball to the
pros will take time. At MSU,
emphasis was placed on a zone
type defense. Professional ball,
on the other hand, is character¬
ized by man-to-man. Kelser
must adjust to this style, which
places more responsibility on
the individual.

Piston head coach Dick Vitale
believes Reiser's talent and
intelligence will compensate for
lack of experience.

"GREG CAN JUMP, and is
he quick: he's still learning our
kind of defense, but he's a hard
worker. There is no doubt
about it, he's going to be a great
ballplayer," Vitale said.
The success of this year's

Piston team depends on Kelser
and the performance of several
other rookies. The strength of
the team is its overall quick¬
ness. In the past, Detroit
basketball squads have de¬
pended on physical attributes.
And, because of this new for¬
mat, Kelser said his role as a

"I have to rebound on the
defensive end and really get out
on the break when I can. As a

small forward, I'll be guarding
some of the best players in the
game. I have a lot to learn
defensively," Kelser said.
As a native Detroiter, Kelser

will be playing for hometown
fans. He said there is added
pressure because of this, but
ultimately it will help.

"SOME PEOPLE SAY play
ing for hometown fans is a

hindrance. But I think pressure
is something one puts on him
self. I'm just going to play like I
know how and try to improve
every night," Kelser said.
On paper, the Pistons are

deep in talent. But there is a big
difference between looking
good and executing, and the
Pistons can be a dark horse
team if they can play to their
potential, Kelser said.
"I don't think people give us

much of a chance. But if we can

play up to the talent we have,
we're going to surprise some
people," he said.

MSU bowling teams
win two,lose two
MSU's men's and women's

bowling teams were on the road
last weekend winning matches
at Eastern Michigan University
and Ferris State College.
The men's team traveled to

Eastern Michigan where they
defeated Ferris State, 5-2, but
lost to the University of Michi¬
gan, 7-0.

High scorers for MSU were
Tom Reaume, Don Loomis and
Kendall Sherman, all averaging
186 for six games.

The women's team, com¬

peting at Ferris State, defeated
Eastern Michigan, 5-2, then lost
to Central Michigan University,
5-2.

High scorers were Kathy
Minzey and Janine McMahon
averaging 176 and 167 respec
tively for six games.
The women's team travels to

West Virginia next weekend to
compete in the Holiday Classic
Invitational tournament.

Hughes No. 1
According to the NCAA Div

ision I football statistics re

leased Wednesday, MSU's
Derek Hughes continues to lead
the nation in kickoff returns
with an average of 32.7 yards in
14 attempts.

LOOK WHO'S SUPPORTING THE
NEW DAYTON HUDSON PROPOSAL
H "One °f the many reasons I support

Dayton Hudson is that our communi
wTmBit ty needs this type of development.EL 1 Dayton Hudson will take some of the
J ■■■B' m tax burden from the private property

gg Jj —Bill Sharp, School Board Member

S/J SAY'YES'TOmm- ^ DAYTON HUDSON
TUES., NOV. 6th (Proposal C)

Diane Von Furstenburg & Oscar De Laurenta
come to East Lansing at Cut Label.

162 pairs of jeans re9' 34-$37
Your choice *19.90

Top quality designer jeans by Diane Von Furstenburg and Oscar De Laurenta are
now on sale for '19.90. Other stores sell the same jeans for '34-'37. Honest-to-
goodness-prices are now a tradition of Cut Label. The styles are right and the
prices are right, so drop what you're doing and come on down. Quantity limited.
Sizes 4-18. Sale ends when last pair of jeans are sold or Sunday, Nov. 4, 1979.

Uil
2125 E Grand Ri««r
E looting Ml 41123

Ph 351 3931 CUm LABEL

Thursday, November 1, 1979 1 1

203
E. GRAND RIVER

(Inside
Hosier's)

Call
(517)

332-3363
Hours

Monday-Friday
9:30-5:30 p.m.
Thursday
till 8:00 p.m.
Saturday

10:00-6:00 p.m.

Your Direct Link
to fine gold chain

\
w\/^ ->
i

« ;
\ ^ .

\ \\\

V

SAVE 40%
On Entire Stock off Oold Chains

Grand Opening
3 Days Only

Today, Friday A Saturday

OPALS,OPALS, OPALS
\ COUPON®!

Special Stock - S'A million worth!!
All quantities, all sizes, all shapes!
Quality Gems, Custom Jewelry
for people who take their
accessories seriously.

The Golden Jewel
a true gem store

Bring In This Coupon for an Extra

10% OFF
OUR GIGANTIC

OPAL INVENTORY
(ROUGH AVAILABLE
•cptret Nov. 3. 1979

I
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Doctors reconnect severed left limb
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
United Press International
DETROIT A northern Michigan woman's left hand and

forearm, severed in a farm accident 10 davs ago, has been
successfully reattached, doctors at Harper Hospital said Wednes¬
day.
Dr. Mune Gowda, who headed a team of six surgeons, told

reporters there was "no problem with the operation" to reconnect
the left hand and forearm of 43 year old Laura Richards.
Richards, blinking under television lights at a news conference,

said the accident occured as she and her husband, Charles, were

digging fence post holes on their farm near Mikado, about 170
miles north of Detroit.
Her sleeve got caught in a power auger, severing the left arm

between the wrist and elbow.
Richards rushed his wife by pickup truck to the hospital at

Wurtsmith Air Force Base, which performed first aid. Richards
was transferred by ambulance to Harper Hospital, where surgery
was begun about six hours after the accident.
The operation took nearly 14 hours.

ON THE TRIP from the base hospital to Detroit, the severed

hand and forearm was sealed in a plastic bag and covered by ice.Asked how much of its original function would return to
Richards' arm, Gowda said: "This is very unpredictable."

He said doctors should have a better answer in about three
months, when they perform another operation to reconnect nerves
in the woman's arm.

"It (the arm) just gets warm and there's a tingling — not a lot of
pain," said Richards as she sat in a wheelchair.

"The pain is in my head — the nightmares."
The reattached arm was heavily wrapped and suspended in the

air, but the dressing stopped to reveal pale pink fingers.

(continued from page 1)
If the voters turn down the

annexation, the suit will be
dismissed. But if it is approved,
the suit will be heard, leaving
the election results in question.
Thus, the legal battles re

main outstanding. The political

SOME CLAIM THAT with
the discrepancies in the two
laws, Meridian can keep the
annexation question up in the
air until after Jan. 1 when the

population census is taken.
Some funding for the township
is based on the 10 year census.
"It sure looks like that's what

they're doing," Grebner said.
"I'm sure Meridian Township
would be pleased to hang on to
that property through 1980."
"It's hard to say how much

funding they would lose,
because the fundings are based
on different formulas," he said.
"But it wouldn't hurt if they
had those people there through
the census."
Others claim annexation

would be a purely political
move to keep the bi partisan

voters safety removed from
each other.
"If you can do something as

hazardous as generalize about
the student vote in East
Lansing," Brev
effect would be to liberalize
East Lansing. Meridian Town
ship would remain safely Re
publican, and there would no
longer be much of a challenge to
the Democratic party in that

MERIDIAN TOWNSHIP
ATTORNEY, David Vander
Haagen said the move would be
a politically neutralizing one.
"The people who are most

upset about the annexation are
the Meridian Democrats," he
said. "That area (the pistol) is
their traditional source of
votes. Without it, any shot we
ever had at effective two party
government is destroyed."
Still others say the annex

ation would not be worth the
bitterness it might cause
between the two cities.
"The city and the township

have a lot of joint relation
ships," Conti said. "They have
cooperated in a lot of unique
ways."

35CASH

MHHHFE
THE FINEST NIKON AUTOMATIC
NOW THRU JANUARY 31,1980, DIRECT

FROM NIKON.

NEW NIKON FE
WITH NIKON 50mm f1.8 SERIES E LENS
Our low price $379"s
Less Nikon Rebate 35°°
YOUR ACTUAL COST $34495
With the Nikon FE Auto Compact, you can simply
tocus and shoot - and count on a great picture
every time. That's Nikon electronic automation
But you can also choose automatic or manual
overrides, switch to any of nearly 70 famous
Nikkor lenses, add a motor drive, choice of auto-
programming thyristor flash units, or countless
Nikon system accessories. That's Nikon versatility.
Get your own Nikon FE now - and get your $35
rebate from Nikon. Otter ends January 31,1980
So. come on in for full details!

am e ra o o

MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
10 W. Michigan Mall, Battle Creek

Phone Orders
Kalamazoo 616-345-0164

The annexation, he said,
would "put a bad taste in
everyone's mouths."
Grebner says the claim

"sounds like a threat."

"When they say it would
create a bad working relation
ship between the city and the
township, it sounds as if maybe
they wouldn't cooperate with
the city," he said.

Grebner said that if the
township did not cooperate, it
would be making a bad move,
since the city and the township
have a lot of joint projects.
Tomorrow: The question ol

bonding for the proposed park
ing ramp on Grove and Linden
streets will be discussed. Pro¬
posal C, the Dayton-Hudson
mall question was discussed in
Monday's State News.

Talks focus on aging
One of the nation's acclaimed authorities on politics and policies

related to aging will speak at the Kellogg Center Auditorium on
Nov. 1 and 2.
Dr. Robert H. Binstock is a former president of the American

Gerontological Society and a Brandheis University professor of law
and politics.
Binstock is expected to examine the politics of funding programs

for the aging and the quality of current programs in his lecture,
"HaveWe Been Dead Wrong in Our Political Efforts and Policies on
Aging?" at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 1.
He will focus on the increasing competition for government funds

among the growing dependent populations in his second lecture
"Policies and poltical styles for the 1980s" at 10:15 a.m. on Friday,
Nov, 2.

Don't keep your
Graduation a Secret.

announcements are

now available at

the MSU Bookstore
customer service desk.
Order yours now!!

Supply Limited
35c each or 10 for s3.00

355-3454

WHY DOES EVERY
CITY COUNCILMEMBER AND
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

SUPPORT
THE NEW DAYTON HUDSON

PLAN?
Tax base broadened and $10,000,000 in tax revenues generated
in next ten years.

A 20 acre recreational lake developed.
All capital improvements paid for entirely by Dayton Hudson.
CATA bus subsidy over $25,000 per year paid by Dayton
Hudson.

Part of over $60 million in shopping dollars now leaving area
retained.

Traffic reduced by 42%.

Housing increased by 100%.

Strip commercial development eliminated.
Commercial square footage reduced by over 50%.
Over 1,500 jobs created.

They think those are good reasons.
We hope you do too.

Say YES to Dayton Hudson on Tuesday.
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UAW advises to ratify Chrysler contract
By ROB RAINS
United Press International
KANSAS CITY, MO. - A

rank and file United Auto
Workers union advisory group
voted overwhelmingly Wed
nesday to recommend the

UAW's tentative contract with
ailing Chrysler Corp. for ratifi
cation by union membership.
The 256member UAW

Chrysler Council voted after a

day long meeting to recom¬
mend union members approve

(he historic contract with the
No. 3 automaker.
A UAW spokesperson said

there were only seven dissent
ing votes out of about 200 in the
meeting of hourly workers.
About 50 salaried employees

Women's advisory committee
now accepting applications
The Non-Academic Women's for Locals 1585 and 999.

Advisory Committee is seeking The committee recommends
applicants to fill six committee policies, programs and pro-
vancancies in January, 1980 in cedures which will enhance the
the areas of clerical-technical, status of women employed by
supervisory, student and labor MSU.

Interested persons may ob¬
tain petitions from Audrey
Dozier, Department of Human
Relations, 380 Administration
Building. Petitions will be ac¬
cepted until Nov. 15.

were scheduled to vote later
Wednesday.
UAW President Douglas

Fraser, who left for Washing
ton before the vote was taken,
said he hoped the union would
accept the contract that grants
about $203 million in conces

sions to Chrysler.
Chrysler reported Tuesday it

lost more than $460 million in
the third quarter of this year.
The council, representing 184

union locals, is scheduled to
present the tentative agree
ment to more than 1,000 union
members at a meeting Thurs

Fraser said the results of
that meeting would give a good
indication of whether the con

tract would be ratified by the

membership.
"The real test is going to

come when the council talks to
the people of the shop floor," he
said. "If they receive the con¬
tract the same way that it was

apparently received here, then
1 think it is safe to predict
ratification."
Fraser would not say why he

was called to Washington but it
was believed he would be
meeting with government offi¬
cials to discuss federal loan
guarantees Chrysler is seeking
to stay afloat.
Most of the economic conces¬

sions granted Chrysler were in
the form of delays in imple
menting the provision of the
proposed new pact.

LOOK WHO'S SUPPORTING THE
NEW DAYTON HUDSON PROPOSAL

i
"Dayton Hudson shows a commit¬
ment and dedication to the com¬
munities in which it locates. They
give back 5% of pre-tax profits in the
form of grants in such areas as the
arts and community projects."
-Carol Conn, 1889 Walnut Heights

SAY 'YES' TO
DAYTON HUDSON
TUES., NOV. 6th (Proposal C)

EAST
NEXT TO PARAMOUNT NEWS

PHONSs 332-3580

OPENMONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9
SAT* • 9-0 SUN.-12-5

DISCOUNT WEST
"Your Everything Store with the Super Discount Prices"

211 B.ORAND RIVER
ACROSS FROMM.S.U. UNION

PNONEs 337-1521
MON - THURS - 9-9 FRI -9-10

SAT 9-9 SUN 12-5

CIGARETTES

2!89c
UMJTl PACKS mp ll.y.y9

tfATI COUPON

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

7 02*
1.50 1 09

i PHOTO SPECIAL
I

COLOR
PRIUTS

0Pj)|l
From rolts of Kodak of com¬
patible color print film
brought in for processing.
PLUS PROMOTIONAL
DEVELOPING CHARGE

Coupon must
accompany order

IT lOOOl* IXP 11.7-7*

STATIC

TYLENOL
(TRA STRENOTI

«0'l
$.78 1 99

STATI COUPON

•IULETTE

S's
1.78 1 34

UMIT 11ACM IXP 11-7-79

THE STARS ARE 0U1 AND THEY'RE YOURS
,>

*£*<&■ AT THE BEST PRICES IN EAST LANSING!) „ iK
Barbra
Streisand
Wet
including:
No More Tears
(Enough Is Enough)
(DuetWith
Donna Summer)

Niagara
After The Rain

I Ain't Gonna
Cry Tonight

KENNY LOGGINS'
"Keep the Fire!'

Catch
These Hit
Albums!!

On Columbio Records and Tapes.

EARTH, WIND & FIM
These 2 EWF
Hit Albums!!

REGULAR
8.98 LIST
ALBUMS 188EACH

ecorded Music Is Your Best Entertainment Value!'

FLEETWOOD MAC
Tusk

FLEETWOOD MAC
Tusk

i35
15.98 LIST
DOUBLE
ALBUM

SET
itfWS)
W

NICOLETTE
LARSON

IN THE NICK OF TIME

REGULAR
8.98 LIST
ALBUM

188
Dancin'Jo

EAGLES
THE LONG RUN

A®* EAGLES

88 The Long Run

FOREIGNER ^
"Head Games"

8.98 LIST
ALBUM

FOREIGNER
headgames

REGULAR
8.98 LIST
ALBUM

88
DIRTY WHITE BO* SEVENTEEN
IU GET EVEN WITH *00

• KENNY ROGERS THE GAMBLER

• APRIL WINE
"HARDER...
FASTER"

Your Choice of these
4 Hit Recordings

^
>r

• SAMMY HAGAR
STREET MACHINE

127
EACH

7.98 LIST ALBUMS

• ROBERT JOHN X? /
INCLUDES SAD EYES

These 2
Hit Albums

88
EACH

REGULAR 8.98 LIST ALBUMS

STATI COUPON

311 09

STATI COUPON

ULTRA-BAN
ROLL-ON

:,r 133
•TATI COUPON

TAME

16 01.
3.90

VALVI

99

•TATI COUPON

JOHNSON'S

BABY
POWMR

14 OX.
2.04 1 49

•TATIC

WOOLITE

16 OX.

2.00
VALVI 1 55

•TATI C

NO-POZE

IS'I
1.25
VALVC 74®

ITATI COUPON

EFA SHAMPOO

• ox.
9.60
VALUE

UMIT 1

>49

SUMMER'S
EVE

TWIN
BACK
1.28
VALUf

UMIT 1

99'
MP 11.7.71

STATI
JOHNSON'S

BABY
SWABS sS*
260'* VICKS

83* A
Is |*4
VALUE■

MP 11.7.70
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TWO DIE, HUNDREDSSTRANDED

State News/Kim VanderVeer

Art student Melissa Hogg resumes business as
usual at Kresge Art Center. Live nude models re¬
turned to studio art classes on Monday after the Col¬
lege of Arts and Letters reappropriated the art de¬
partment's budget to allow for salaries for the
models.

THEYCREATED
THE STAR WARS
POSTER &TOLKIEN
CALENDARS J

IgL-w-T

NOW THEY'VE
CREATED AWHOLE
NEWWORLD

A new, fully illustrated
(in color& black&white)

epic fantasy.

A Bantam Book

Only $8.95 Wherever

Paperbacks Are Sold

Snow storm hits Colorado, Oklahoma
CAMPO, Colo. IAPI - Res

cuers plowed through deep
snowdrifts Wednesday picking
up hundreds of people stranded
by a blizzard that battered
eastern Colorado and the Okla
homa Panhandle with 12 inches
of snow and winds up to 90
mph. Two people were found
dead in a car.

Among those rescued were
16 passengers and the driver on
a Continental Trailways bus
that was stranded outside

Campo en route from Amarillo,
Texas, to Denver. All were in
good condition when they ar
rived in Campo, Fire Chief John
Schaffner said.
The Colorado State Patrol

said several people marooned
on Interstate 70 had spent the

night in a refriger; •d tractor

driver
reversed the cooling unit so it
could pump hot air into the
trailer. The group still was
stranded Wednesday.
The two dead were found in a

car near the stranded Trail
ways bus, Schaffner said. The
cause of death and their identi¬
ties were not immediately re

THK BLIZZARD WAS part
of a storm that raked the
central and southern Plains
with snow, rain and tornadoes
Tuesday and early Wednesday.
Ten people were reported kil¬
led, power was knocked out for
thousands and driving was
treacherr.

"We got cars, trucks, buses
and everything else just
stranded all over the place,"
said state police officer Perry
Powell in Campo. "We are just
trying to get to them and get
the people in here."
The storm abated Wednes¬

day, leaving an icy mess in
western Kansas, west-central
Nebraska, northeastern New
Mexico, eastern Colorado and
the panhandles of Texas and
Oklahoma.
The hardest hit appeared to

be Colorado and Oklahoma.
Most roads in the region re¬
mained closed Wednesday,
communications were out and
authorities could not provide
any firm figures on how many
people still were waiting for

help.
"We couldn't see to move, it

got so bad," said truck driver
Clarence Ray, who spent the
night on the highway south of
Campo, where temperatures
dipped into the 20s. "It was
pretty rough out there. We
couldn't even see beyond the

RAY, 46, OF Amarillo,
Texas, was rescued Wednesday
and taken to the Branding Iron
Cafe in Campo.
Campo Mayor Don Walker

also said he got caught on the
road during the blizzard. "It
was like dropping off the end of
the world," he said.
Stranded motorists were

being put up in motels, chur

Probate judges can't deny counsel
to abused kids; Kelley wins suit

Wood as a fuel

topic of forum
"Wood for Fuel and Energy" is the topic of a public forum

sponsored by the Michigan Forest Association (MFA), Saturday
at the Village Market Restaurant, 1120 Trowbridge Road.
The forum is op6h to the public and will start with registration

at 8:30 a.m. and conclude at about 4 p.m.
A conference fee of $5.50 includes lunch at the Village Market.
"The concept of using wood biomass as a commercial source of

fuel has generated a great deal of conflicting opinions and ideas,"
said David Olson, a member of the board of directors of the MFA.
"The forum will present information in a non-technical manner

so that the public can better understand the issues," Olson added.
Speakers will include a state forest manager, a private

landowner, a power company executive, a forest soils expert, a
state environmental official, a spokesperson for a local group
concerned with effects of a wood-fired power plant, a forest
economics scientist and a woodlands manager for a paper firm.
"There's growing interest in the great fuel wood potential of

Michigan forests, and this program aims to provide a forum for
open discussion of the possibilities," said Barbara Clark, president
of the MFA.
For more information, contact the Michigan Forest Association

in Midland, phone (517) 832 3714.

Law may uphold
treaty fishing rights
Bv United Press International
The chairperson of the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs

said Wednesday a 1970 state law might uphold Native American
treaty fishing rights.
Phil Alexis said he has asked his staff to investigate the legal

implications of the law that states: "Any person having Indian
status and being a legal resident of the state is exempt from the
fishing laws and rules of this state when such laws and rules are in
conflict with federal treaty rights."
The law defines persons with "Indian status" as those who have

Native American ancestors and belong to recognized tribal
communities.

HART (UPI) - An Oceana
County Circuit Court judge has
ruled a probate judge cannot
deny counsel to ehildren who
are victims of abuse or neglect.
Judge Terence R. Thomas

last week ordered county Pro
bate Judge Gerald T. Graham
to appoint an attorney for one
child abuse victim.
The ruling came in one of two

suits filed by Attorney General
Frank Kelley against Graham
in an effort to force the probate
judge to appoint attorneys to
protect children's interests in
child abuse and neglect cases.
Graham has argued that the

juvenile code gives him the
discretionary power to decide

sary and that because he is

looking out for the interests of
the children, appointment of an
attorney would be a waste of
taxpayer money.
Thomas disagreed, however,

saying Graham may have
abused his discretionary po-

Thes ond suit, considered a

HUMANITIES PROGRAM
IN

ISRAEL AND GREECE
WINTER TERM

1980
COURSES: HUM 201, 202, 203, 345, 300

REL 295,495
TOTAL: 12 or more credits

INFORMATION MEETING
Tonight, November 1
7 p.m., 116 Bessey Hall

Program Director Frederick Kaplan will dis¬
cuss courses, accommodations, and travel.
Financial aid and special scholarship infor¬
mation will also be available. All interested
students are invited to attend. Group limited
to 26 participants.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Office of Overseas Study
108 International Center 353-8920

TONIGNT:

ORANGE LAKE DRIVE

FRI. & SAT:

PRISMATIC

SUNDAY:

SALT CREEK

Latin*
Fusion

Country
Rock

Monday: double bill!!!

JOHN HAMMOND
With Special Guest

DAVE VAN RONK

2 Shows! 8 & 10:30, Tickets s3.50
AT

tizai°d'§ (Mndcpgpound
2M Abbott ftLLUnant MI SH SS-K*S

ches and cafes.
The storm left 5,000 people in

southeastern Colorado and
nearly 8,000 in the Oklahoma
Panhandle without power Wed¬
nesday. Eight communities in
the Texas Panhandle also lost
power Tuesday night.
One convoy of snowplows

pushed south from Springfield
at dawn toward Campo and the
stranded bus on Highway 287
south of Campo near the Okla¬
homa border.
One plow made it through to

Campo and reached the bus,
Schaffner said. He said farmers
had mounted scoops on tractors
to help clear the highway and
reach the bus.

THE ARMY DISPATCHED
two helicopters from Fort Car¬
son and two from Fort Sill in
Oklahoma to assist in rescuing
travelers marooned on the
highway south of Campo.
Interstate Highway 70 re¬

mained closed from just east of
Denver to the Kansas border.
The Colorado State Patrol

said 25 to 30 people were
stranded on Interstate 70

between Stratton and Bethune
about 20 miles from the Kansas
Colorado border. Several of
those spent the night in the
refrigerated trailer, the patrol
said.
Hundreds of travelers on

Interstate 70 also were

stranded in Limon, about 70
miles southeast of Denver.
Churches there opened their
doors Tuesday night to provide
shelter and food after motels
filled up.

test case that could have far
reaching ramifications through
out Michigan, was filed last
year on behalf of several child¬
ren who passed through Gra¬
ham's court. It was scheduled
to he heard before Manistee
County Circuit Judge Charles
Wickens.

"We're Stumping
for the

Coming Revolution
in Higher

Consciousness!"

REDISCOVER the power of
God within you through the
teachings of the ascended
masters—ancient wisdom
applied to the new age
LEARN how to balance
your karma and purify your
aura with the violet flame
EXPERIENCE LIGHT with
music and meditations to
unlock your creative potential!
You'n

NOV. IThurs. 7:00 p.m.
Michigan State Univ.
Wells Hall, Rm. B-106

Red Cedar Rd
Across from stadium

Speaker: Patrick Danahy
Call: (517)339-9050

No Admission Charge
Sponsored by Summit University®

Begin Your
Engineering Career

American Can is one of the
top 100 companies in the
nation: we are involved in the
sale and manufacture of con¬
sumer products, diversified
packaging, and resource
recovery.

Our American Technical
Institute (ATI) program gives
you "hands-on" project expe¬
rience in diverse, practical
engineering assignments and
the opportunity to determine
which engineering area is
best suited to you. After com¬
pleting the program, your
career can progress to more
advanced aspects of engi¬
neering or to management.

We are interested in M.E.,
I.E., Ch.E., E.E., especially it
you have courses in com¬
puter science or systems
engineering. Engineering
Technologydegree applicants
in the above areas are

invited to apply.

We have opportunities for
engineering graduates in
Process 8 Automation

Engineering, Plant & Manu¬
facturing Engineering,
Machine Design & Develop¬
ment Engineering, Produc¬
tivity Systems, Graphics &
Printing, Systems 8 Building
Engineering, Quality Assur¬
ance and R 8 D.

Plan to meet our representa¬
tive on campus ... or write
College Relations, 3B9,
American Can Company,
Greenwich, CT 06830.

Our representative will be
at your College
November 7,1979

American

Company
Can

An equal opportunity er

LIEBERMANN'S

Legal Pad Portfolio
for Notes and Papers

Slim, firm cover fitted with ruled yellow
legal pad makes note taking easy . . . Keeps
pages trim. A handy pocket holds loose pa¬
pers. In black or brown.

*11.00Leather grained vinyl
Top grain cowhide *34.50

DOWNTOWN — 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
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It'sWhat's Happening Elton John in Ann Arbor
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Want to know what to feed the
birds this winter? Come to the
Ingham County Parks Department
'Backyard Banquet' at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Riverbend Natural Area.

The Astronomy Department
announces an observatory open
house from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday,
MSU Observatory.

Agricultural Communicators of
Tomorrow welcomes those inter¬
ested to join Steve Lazier of
Commodity News Service at 7
tonight, 312 Agriculture Hall.

MSU Recreation Association
welcomes everyone for apple but¬
ter and cider making at Fenner
Arboretum. Meet at 12:45 p.m.
Saturday, 209 IM Sports-West.

Juniors, seniors: Gain academic
credit interning with the Lansing
Boy's Club. Contact Dave Persell,
College of Urban Development.

University Baptist Church pre¬
sents the film 'As The Twig Is
Bent' at 6 p.m. Sunday, 4608 S.
Hagadorn Road. Dr. Clyde Narra-
more is featured.

Olde World Cafe offers poetry
readings by Siobhan Donnelly and
Richard Andre at 3 p.m. Thursday,
211 M.A.C. Ave.

Water therapy and swimming
aide needed to assist with physical
handicapper elementary and pre¬
school youths. Volunteer immed¬
iately in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Mark Hunt continues his mes¬

sage on James at Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship at 7 tonight,
336 Union, and you are welcome.

MSU Paddleball Racquetball
Club meets at 8 p.m. Nov. 5, 208
IM Sports-West. New members
welcome.

tnjoy dancing the 16th century
wayl Renaissance Dance Associa¬
tion meets from 8:30 to 11 p.m.
tonight, Tower Room, Union.

Study in Isreal or Greece this
winter term. Overseas Study pro¬
vides more information at 7 to¬

night, 116 Bessey Hall.

If you enjoy bowling, swimming
disco dancing or art, handicappers
with Lansing Parks and Recreation
could use your talents. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg.

Black Thursday Observers of
MSU: A meeting will be held in
honor of mid-terms, meet at 6:30
tonight, lobby, Mason Hall.

Minority Pre-Health Organiza¬
tion will meet at 7 tonight, 331
Union. For information call Iris

Botany and Plant Pathology
Tropical Green House is now open
from noon to 2 p.m. Monday,
Thursday, Friday and from 11 a.m.
to noon Saturday, behind the
Horticulture Bldg.

MSU Hang-gliding Club meets
at 7 tonight, 208 IM Sports-West.
Beginner lessons are available.
Everyone welcome.

Parks and Recreation Club
meets at 6:30 tonight, 217 Natural
Resources Bldg. Agenda: brewery
tour, logo contest, working at
basketball game sign-ups.

a sound & laser light concert
at Abrams Planetarium
featuring the music of:

cyllanTarsons nw2 4
Shows Fri. Sat. Sun. at 8, 10 & 12PM.

tickets $2.50 now on sale at
Whorehouse Records

and Sounds & Diversions
Lfor more info call 355—4672 J

FRONTLINE CINEMA presents

Vietnam:
PICKING UP THE PIECES

In December, 1977, the Downtown
Community Television Center became
the first American television journalists
allowed in Vietnam since the end of
the war. For more than a month, the
crew travelled freely, interviewing the
people they met. The result is an in-
depth look at a country trying to re¬
build itself from the ravages of war.
Discussion on the refugee issue and
Vietnam today follows.

Tonight 7:45 p.m.

335 UNION UK.
$1 /free with RHA pass.
NOTE: This is a videotape.

Summit University presents the
lecture 'Coming Revolution in
Higher Consciousness' at 7 to¬
night, B-106 Wells Hall. Learn
about your role in Aquarian Age.

Walking Tours program needs
volunteers to give campus tours to
prospective freshmen and parents.
Call the MSU Alumni Office for
information.

Attention undergraduate audi-
ology and speech science majors:
Meet to discuss graduate schools
and applications at 7 tonight, 221
Natural Resources Bldg. Faculty
present to answer questions.

RHA Movie Board will meet at 7
tonight, 324 Student Services
Bldg.

Self-defense clinic for women
students will be held from 7 to
10 p.m. Nov. 5, gym 127, IM
Sports-Circle. A second and third
part will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. Nov. 9.

Legislative intern positions avai¬
lable. Volunteer for eight to 12
hours per week with a state
legislator. Orientation is at 4 p.m.
Thursday, 4 Student Services
Bldg.

^RHA4, A 7 *
j[For this week's shows, times ^
and locations, phone RHA's
24 hour programline: *
*

355-0313 *

MSU Advertising Club presents
the lecture 'Foot in the Door' at
8:30 tonight, 336 Union. Deadline
for membership dues is tonight!
Conversational sign language

practice is at 7 tonight, fourth floor
lobby, MSU Library. Deaf Friends
invites anyone interested in sign-

Enjoy the fall landscape! Ing
ham County Parks Department is
sponsoring a nature walk at 9 a.m*
Saturday, Riverbend Natural Area.

I continued from page 7)
guant cheeks didn't seem to
want the attention. When not

performing, (a rarity after his
debut) he stayed in back of the
set just in front of a gong/shield
as big as he.
The mysterious percussionist

(no one knows too much about
him) left none guessing and all
awed at his extraordinary and
diverse talents.
The fantabulous Cooper stole

the show with antics yet per
fectionism on "Tonight, Idol,"

"(Think I'm Gonna) Kill My
self," "Feel Like A Bullet,"
"Benny & the Jets" and "Crazy
Water."
Elton moved on to later

recordings and a tune released
just this summer. Never mind
that "Momma Can't Buy You
Love" left a sour taste after its
debut. Here it was as popular
as the rest of the concert
renditions.

By the buildup in these last
two songs, the audience could
sense the end was near. And

sure enough Elton announced
"You normally don't close with
a slow number," but proceeded
with "Song For Guy," anyway.
His encores included the

unavoidable "Saturday Night's
Alright For Fighting" and
Beatles' hits: "I Saw Her Stand
ing There" and "Back In The
U.S.S.A (U.S.S.R)"
By this time, "Of Pink Eyes"

was two and a half hours older,
and his "midget boxer's hands"
had created an event that 4,000
will not soon forget.

P7?tan|piel^
Ickets on sale 30 mini
to showtime & no later than 15
mutes after showti

4 $&
HONGKONG

RC*TVAU*AFOT
Chinese Food

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
CALL: 332-5333

Open daily: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

1UL I L
MlCMKWASJ AVfi..

Hcvjgkojc,

of
HSO
CA*vfUS

inr^r
315 S. Homer St.

Lansing, Michigan

J V who can

iy*~
v|on

WE'RE BACK!

in

Delta Tau Delta's

MS Dance ForStrength
February 15, 16, & 17, 1980 - MERIDIAN MALL

WHY ARE WE BACK?
Because of the good time had by all" in last years dance mara¬
thon. Because where else can you dance your feet off for fifty
hours and win great prizes? And, because the $91,000.00
raised in the 1979 marathon was not enough.

HAPPY FEET!
Last years marathon was the best yet. From boogying with the
Blues Brothers, to dancing with the MSU cheerleaders, to
swallowing goldfish for every $1000 raised, there was never a
dull moment. The 1980 Dance for Strength can only get better.

NOW COMES MILLER TIME!
Thanks to the Miller Brewing Company, this years first prize is
two $500 scholarships or a trip for two to the Bahamas. Other
prizes include color televisions, waterbeds, bicycles and more!
Not bad for a little dancing!

MS STILL CRIPPLES

Unfortunately, Multiple Sclerosis is still striking down young
adults like you, in the prime of their lives. MS is a neurological
disease, the cause and cure are unknown, but scientists are

getting close to the answer.
WHAT TO DO.
It's simple. Call 337-1721 or come over to Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity on 330 N. Harrison for registration. Once registered,
you and your partner will be getting pledges for every hour you
dance. We will provide information on other ways to raise
money. At the end of the marathon, you receive your prize ac¬
cording to how much money raised. Registration starts today,
so grab a partner and come over to 330 N. Harrison or call 337-
1721 for more information.

Sponsored by Miller Brewing Co. and Delta Tau Delta
Registration starts today - Call 337-1721

4
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- You furnish the Imagination
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Every Man
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Against All

STARRING BAMBI WOODS AS DEBBIE
PORNO TONIGHT

SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 PLACE: 102B Wells
ADMISSION: 2.50 Students. 3.50 Non-Students

ABEAIFILM

Thursday 8:00 in 109 Anthony
Friday 7:30/9:30 in 100 Engineering
$1.00 with RHA pass. $1.50 all others
A division ot the ASMSU Programing Board, funded 0y student tat dollars

Partially funded by the RHA Alternative Movie Fond.
Call the Programming Board Hotline. 35370)0, lor more info on P.B events ES

IM
presents

"ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR."

TIME MAGAZINE

o
,1 RASTAR Feature

Prints by MGM Labs

THURS. CONRAD 6:30,8:30,10:30

close
ENCOUNTERS

THURS. BRODY 7:00,9:15
WILSON 8:00 & 10:15

TODAY OPEN 7:45
SHOW AT 8PM ONLY

FRIDAY SHOWS 7:00 • 9:35

TODAY OPEN 7PM
SHOWS 7:15-9:25 PM

TODAY & FRI.
OPEN AT 7PM

SHOWS 7:15-9:20

THE MOST FRIGHTENING FILM IN
YEARS ... THE BOOGIE MAN IS

BACK TO GET YOU!

Halloween
PANAVISION ME1R0C0L0R A COMPASS INTERNATIONAL RELEASE (j) R --3S-

VASSARCLEMENTSBAND
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10
8and 10:30 pm ERICKS0N K1VA
VASSAR CLEMENTS: one of the premier improvising violinists in
america playing a unique combination of bluegrass, jazz and
rock in the southern honky-tonk fiddle tradition. here's
just a sample of the many greats he's played with: allman
brothers, the band, david br0mberg, the dirt band, the
grateful dead, emmy lou harris, hank williams jr., steve
martin, the m0nkees, bill monroe, taj mahal, paul
McCartney, the boston pops, linda ronstadt and so
many more.

tickets: $5 in advance, $6 at the door
tickets available at these locations until noon, fri, nov 9:
msu union ticket office, elderly instruments, castellani's market
arts box office: center for the arts, lansing & meridian malls
for more information: 353-4604

A division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by student tax money.
For 24-hour information about Programming Board events, call 353-2010.
Please, no smoking, food or drink in the kiva. Accessible.

ANNOUNCING
OPEN PETITIONING FOR THE POSITION OF

CHAIRPERSON OF THE ASMSU PROGRAMMING BOARD

FOR 1980

THE ASMSU PROGRAMMING BOARD IS THE LARGEST STUDENT-FINANCED

AND STUDENT-RUN ARTS. INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

PROGRAMMING ORGANIZATION IN THE UNITED STATES TODAY.

PETITIONS AND SELECTION PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM
334 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

PETITION DEADLINE IS

5:00 PM, NOVEMBER 20TH 1979

ANEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE SERIOUSLY INTERESTED IN

MANAGEMENT. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

OR ARTS MANAGEMENT

REMEMBER! THE DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM
NOVEMBER 20TH

ASMSU PROGRAMMING BOARD EVENTS ARE FUNDED
BY STUDENT TAX MONEY

PROGRAMMING BOARD INFO 353-2010
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savings
on serpentine

. . . for a limited time only.
• 14k wrist chain reg. '22 nOW * 14
• 14k 16" chain reg. *40 HOW

• 14k 18"chain reg. J45 ROW *30
• 14k 20" chain reg. s50 P10W *34
• ^ off all gold chain in stock

...layaway now for Christmas, at

SUNtllNEE.
EXCITING AND UNUSUAL
GIFTS FROM ALL OVER

THE WORLD

Our service includes:

• Custom GiftWrapping
• Packing and Mailing

East Lansing
209 East Grand River

Downtown
107-113 S. Washington

WATCH FOR

MORE

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

IDEAS

IN THE

STATE
NEWS

w rcm ITMIX
210 abbott. east lansin^. michigan 48823 517 351-6245

Your Lifestyle Deserves Our Style

Buy a Trinket or a Treasure.
Nifty Gifts for the Folks

Back Home.
From Teddie to Tree Trim.

Start Planning Your
Christmas

PEANUTS

PERSONALS

NOW
DEADLINE:

WED. NOV. 22

WATCH THE STATE NEWS FOR DETAILS

7}oi TVtoifn
Cat?

4S2-6m

Special! intention
nnrf

2f>eeiaf SaiMgs
on

Special Q$s
101 l|0(l1 IMO^f

Special1 T^opCc

GIVE THE GIFT THAT
EASTS A LIFETI

SEWING
MACHINE

MOM

KEN EDWARDS
DISTRIBETING

1115 N. Washington
Lansing
489-6448

^ *hoft Note!
Don't nail

Get a head start

plan your

NOVEMBER

NOW

with the STATE NEWS

CALENDAR
ON THE BACK OF

THIS PAGE
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates

33 <,0 39.20

1 day-95* per line
3days-85' per line
6 doys-80 per line
8 days-70' per line
Line Re.c per insertion

Master Charge & Visa Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads-3 lines-M.00-5 days. 80' per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) for sale must be stated in ad.
Maximum sale price of s200. Private party ads
only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - J2.25 - per inser¬
tion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-payment).

Rummage /Garage Sale ads—4 lines - s2.50.
63' per line over,4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-s2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
ll ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines

Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before pub¬
lication.

Cancellation Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬
fore publication.

Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class
days before publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a s1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a M OO late
service charge will be due.

Automotive
1973 164E VOLVO AM-FM
automatic, leather, good
MPG. $3000, call 784-4416.
Z-5-11-2 (3)

Employment |[{il Employment \\jf\ | Employment

ALL STUDENT

Advertising
Must be
Prepayed

Beginning Nov. 5
until end of

term.

THANKS!

'71 VW SUPER Beetle. Good
condition. Energy saver.
$1295. Days, 372-7650.
C-2-11-2 (4)

'71 VW Super Beetle. Good
condition. Energy saver.
$1295. Days, 372-7650.
C-5-11-2 (4)

RN'S-GN'S

Lansing General Hospital has
full and part time positions
available for registered and
graduate nurses. A 4-day, 10
hour per day work week
option allowing 3 day week¬
ends is available on the
midnight shift. We offer:
Primary and team nursing,
complete orientation pro¬
gram, continuing education
support system, excellent
wage and benefit package.
For more information contact
Personnel Office Depart¬
ment, Lansing General Hospi¬
tal, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Ml 48909. Phone 372-
8220, ext. 267. EOE.
10-11-2 (21)

PART TIME waitresses need¬
ed at MAC'S BAR Call
484-6995 after 6 p.m.
7-11-9(3)

Liil Apartments Rooms
WAITRESSES, PART-time
nights available. Apply in
person. COREY'S LOUNGE
1511 S. Cedar Street, corner
of S. Cedar b Baker, Lansing.
7-11-1 (5)

HELPWANTED: Taxi drivers.
Self-starter, must have:
1. State of Michigan chauf-

1 ■ . feur License, 2. E. Lansing,
Auto Service / taxi driver p®rmi,'0318 years1 —I of age or older. Part-time to

r rR„TS„, ,„dChs"STJZXS. 332.35699C-?2.„-,6 ,9,
RECYCLED BUGS, Pontiac,
313-681-7272. Z 12 11 12 (5) PHYSICAL THERAPIST

wanted, school year position,
CHEAPEST PRICES in the effective immediately. A ther-
state! UGLY DUCKLING apist to serve Kindergarten
RENT-A-CAR. $7.95/day. thru 12th grade students in
372-7650. C-20-11 -30 (4) local school districts. Exp-

erience preferred in Pediat
JUNK CARS wanted. Also rical Therapy. Graduation
selling used parts. Phone from an accredited school of
321-3651. C-20-11-30 (3) Physical Therapy is required.

Please send resume to Dr.
GOOD USED tires, 13,14,15 Morgan E. Lachney, Director
inch. Snow tires too! Mount- 0f Special Education Eaton
ed free. Used wheel and hub Intermediate School District,
caps. PENNEL SALES, 1825 1790 E. Packard Hwy Char
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan lotte, Ml 48813 Phone (517)
48912. 482-5818. 543 5500 8-11-1 (19)
C-20-11-30 (7)

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
with Michigan's largest multi-
manufacturer distributor, 15-
20 hours per week. Auto¬
mobile required. 339-9500.
C-20-11-30 (5)

I Automotive Automotive

ATTENTION!! WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact
John DeYoung, WILLIAMS
VW, 484-1341. C-20-11-30 (5)

1971 AUDI 100, front wheel
drive. Good MPG, no reason¬
able offer refused, call 332-
5755. 3-11-1 (4)

CAMARO - '77. Air, AM-FM
cassette. Rustproof. Low
miles. $3600, best offer. 332-
5323. 5-11-2 (4)

CAMARO - 1975 automatic.
AM radio. Radials, 59,000
miles. $2700. 627-4648 after
6. 5-11-2 (3)

1979 Z28 CAMARO. Red,
every available option. Must
sell immediately. Phone 651-
6167 or 224-4119. 5-11-5 (4)

CHEVETTE - 1979. 2-door,
AM-FM, 9000 miles. $3895
372-5606 or 332-3125 after
6p.m. 12-11-15(4)

CHEVETTE 1978, 4 speed,
AM/FM, rust proofed, excel¬
lent condition, $3400. Call
485-2375. 4-11-2 (4)

CHEVETTE - 1979 beautiful,
metallic brown, stripes and
more options. 5500 miles,
$4360 or best offer. 339-9471.
8-11-8 (4)

CHEVETTE. '79 AM FM cas¬
sette, rust proofed, 11,300
miles. $4200. 351-8218.
8-11-12 (3)

CHEVETTE 1978, 4 door, 4
speed, excellent condition,
must sell, $3550 or best offer
Phone 323 9384 8 11 12 (4)

CHEVY, 1971. 4-door, hi
MPG, 3 speed, standard, 6
cylinder. Bob, 351-1968, $350
3-11 1 (3)
CHEVY IMPALA - 1973. 2
door automatic, radial tires,
air, good condition. $600
cash 393 5783. 3-11-2 (5)

1976 CHEVY Step-Van. 6 cyl¬
inder standard shift. 332-3432
4-11-2 13)

CHEVY, 1979 Custom De¬
luxe truck, $300, take over
payments. 676-9363 or 676-
9377. 8-11-7 (4)

CUTLASS '75, 2-door. Good
condition. Power, automatic
$1700. 339-2262 after 6.
8 119 (31

DATSUN - '74. B210 hatch¬
back Radio, Michelins, Su¬
per MPG, 81,000 Some rust.
$1,350 394 4652 evenings.

DODGE DART '72. Excellent
condition. Very low mileage.
Kay 355-2240. 3-11-2 (3)

1976 DODGE WAGON 6
cylinder. 4 speed. Air, AM-
FM stereo. $2200. 394-2389.
12-11-9 (3)

BRAKE PARTS Pads, shoes
and hydraulics for your for¬
eign car. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 2605
E. Kalamazoo Street. One
mile west of campus. 487-
5055. C-20-11-30 (7)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485
0256. C-20-11-30 (5)

1978 FIREBIRD-Esprite. T- TiTinlnVftlRnl I ■ 1
top, automatic, stereo and I tmpiuymeni || f ♦ |
tape deck. Air, and rustproof,
many other extras. Days-482- COCKTAIL WAITRESSES,
2673, after 5 p.m. or week- evenings full or part time. No
ends', call 372-1941. 3-11-2 (6) experience necessary. Apply

in person HUDDLE WEST,
FORD GALAX IE - '72 - New 138 S. Waverly. 8-11-2 (6)
brakes Ef tires. Engine A-1, 16
MPG. Best offer. 351-1621. NEED MALE aid with trans-

portation, 2 hours, 3 days/
~

week. $10/day. Will train.
FORD VAN 1977, excellent Frank 482-5166. 2-11-2 14)
condition, 60,000 miles,
extras, $4500 . 355-8760 or H0B|E.S AT the corner of
355-8734. 6-VI-7 j4) Saginaw and Waverly is tak-
FORD- 1972 STATION ing applications. Apply bet
Wagon. Runs good, body ^ ^ |nd 5p m MuSt be
fair. Snow tires, $275 best

_______

evenings. ORGAN AND piano sales
with keyboard experience for

GRANADA 1977, Good con- our new Lansing Mall stores,
dition, 60,000 miles, $3000. Flexible hours, excellent earn-
355-8760/355-8734. 6-11-7 (3) ings. Call Becky Murthum at

MACLAUGHLIN'S. 487-5995
MONZA - 1979 Coupe. V-6, 4 5-11-7(7)
speed, power steering,
brakes, radio, Rally wheels. SKI-BINDING TECHNICIAN
Sharp. $4100. 651-6330. & MOUNTER Must have
8-11-12 (4) some prior experience with

current & older ski-bindings
and be familiar with all tools.
See Steve Olson, MC
SPORTING GOODS, 5002
W. Saginaw. 10-11-14 (9)

1974 MUSTANG II - Mint
condition. Blue. $2200. Call
332-7771. X-12-11-6

MUSTANG 1979, 2-door, sil¬
ver, V6, automatic, air, stereo
tape. 349-2688. 8-11-8 (3)

MUSTANG 1965, 3 speed, 4
barrel, $700. Call 627-9100
8-11-12(3)

76 PINTO WAGON, 4-speed,
Michelin tires. $2100. Good
condition. 669-3967
8-11-9 (3)

PONTIAC GRAND Prix '71.
Runs well, very dependable.
$550, 349 4490 after 5 p.m.
8 111 (3)

REBUILT VW engine for bug
or van. Like new $300. 485
8442. 5-11-6 (3)

SCOUT 1978, offroad Rally
package, loaded, 13,000
miles. $5800 355-8760 or

355-8734. 6-11-7 (4)

TRANS-AM '79, T/A 6.6
4-speed. W6 pkg. Low mile¬
age. Extras 349-4943.
811-9 (3)

1974 VEGA GT Hatchback
47,000 miles, cheap. Call after
5:30,321 0742 1 11-7(3)

VEGA '73 40,000 miles New
tires, new exhaust. Runs
great $750 337 2504
3-11-2 (3)

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Ambitious person with 2
years minimum COBEL. IBM
370/os helpful. Responsibili¬
ties include learning large
system, designing b implem¬
enting interactive programs,
some prior user contact in
analyst functions preferred.
Send resumes to Personnel
Office, INGHAM INTERMED
IATE SCHOOL DISTRICT.
2630 W Howell Rd„ Mason
48854 5-11-7 116)

BOYNE USA CONVENTION
AND SKI RESORT Accept
ing applications for winter
employment and during the
Christmas break. Positions
available for food and cock
tail personnel, bus personnel
and bartenders Please send
resume to:

Mark buiak

Boyne Mountain Lodge
U.S. 131 Highway

Boyne Falls, Ml. 49713
14 11 20 (14)

NURSES: RN's or LPN's
Nurture those who nurtured
you1 Be a charge nurse
supervisor at PROVINCIAL
HOUSE WEST 731 Stark
weather Dr., Lansing. Call
Mr R Putnam, RN, Director
of Nursing 323-9133
10-11-9 (9)

AVON
Earn your Holiday shopping
money. Sell Avon part time
and set your own hours.
America's most popular line
of cosmetics, fragrance &
jewelry. Call 482 6893.
C-20-11-30 (8)

PLANT PARTIES
Hostess earns 10%. Contact
HYACINTH HOUSE GREEN
ERY, 332-6200. 20-11-30 (4)

NEED BANJO and guitar
instructors. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO., 337-9700. Ask
for Gordon McMahon.
C-20-11-30 15)

MODELS WANTED, $9/hour
489-2278 or apply in person at
VELVET FINGERS. 527 E
Michigan OR 20-11 30 (4)

UNIFORMED SECURITY of
ficers and store detectives,
full or part-time. Call 641
4562 OR-20-11-30 (4)

2 MAINTENANCE POSIT
IONS available. Janitorial,
Monday-Friday, noon-5p.m.
Grounds maintenance Satur
day and Sunday, 7a.m.-noon.
Apply in person, Meridian
Mall Information Center,
Monday Friday, 10a.m.-4p.m.
4-11-2 (8)

NURSING ATTENDANTS if
you want to be an important
person on our patient care
team Ef have the desire to

help others, the New Ingham
County Medical Care Facility
will be having a community
class, beginning November 5.
Please come to the Ingham
County Medical Care Facility,
3860 Dobie Road, Okemos to
complete an application.
5-11-5113)

PART TIME pianist wanted
to play black gospel at Galilee
Baptist Church. 1026 W. St.
Joseph, Lansing. Contact
Robert Owens, 372-1910, ext.
235 or 882 5664 after 5 p.m.
3-11-1 (7)

PART1IME pianist wanted
to play black gospel at New
Faith Baptist Church. 601 S.
Francis, Lansing. Contact
Mrs. Porter at 393-6512.
3-111 (6)

DOOLEY'S IS now hiring
lighting and sound techni¬
cians for part time work
evenings. Experience in live
music productions is req
uired. Apply in person, 3-5pm
Wednesday Friday at 131 Al
bert St., East Lansing.
3-11-1 (9)

THE HICKORY FARMS of
Ohio specialty food store in
the Lansing Mall seeks part
time sales personnel for the
coming Christmas season.
Work mornings, afternoons
or evenings. Experience not
necessary. Will train. Possibi¬
lity of work during the New
Year. Apply in person, after
10a.m. weekdays. E.O.E.
Male, Female. 7-11-1 (16)

MCDONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANT of East Lansing and
Okemos are now hiring for
full and part time employ¬
ment. Shifts available starting
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Apply in person 8-10 a.m. and
2-4 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. 7-11-1 (9)

RN-SHIFT supervisor, full-
time opening on the 3-11:30
shift. Liberal fringe benefits,
evening and night differential
no shift rotation, every other
weekend off, and weekend
bonus paid. Come to ING¬
HAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY. 3860 Dobie
Road, Okemos, to apply.
7-11-2 (11)

SNOW PLOW drivers (ex
perienced) and snow
shovelers, part time, call 482
6232. 5-11 1 14)

LIKE TO DRIVE
DO IT FOR

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Now hiring full and part time
delivery people. Flexible
hours with paid vacations
and holidays benefits. Can
make up to $5/hour with
commission and tips. Apply
at the following locations.

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett
1139 E. Grand River,

East Lansing
5214 Cedar St., Lansing
801 Thomas L. Parkway,

Lansing
966 Trowbridge, E Lansing
12-11-12 (20)

PART TIME jobs available.
Must have own car. For
appointment, phone 393-
5783. 3-11-2 (4)

PART TIME Information
center receptionist. Apply in
person 10am-4pm. MERI
DIAN MALL INFORMATION
CENTER. 5-11-7 (4)

LEAF RAKING, 2 miles from
campus on bus route. 349
3055. 3-11-2 (3)

PRODUCT DEMONSTRA
TORS needed for Westbend
cookware and Kodak cam¬

eras. Will provide training,
Shifts from 3p.m. to 9p.m.
and 11a.m. to 5p.m. also
weekends. People must be
neat and clean $3.75/hour.

For further information call
372 0880 or apply

601 N. Capital
between 8:30-3p.m.

7-11-8 (14)

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIAN
for evening work. $4.80 hour
Contact INGHAM INTER
MEDIATE SCHOOL DIS
TRICT 676 3268. 5 11-1 (51

CETA VI - Full time position
planning expansion of Adult
Curriculum. Some art back
ground helpful. E. Lansing
Arts Workshop, 332-2565.
5-11-2 (6)

PART TIME mail
help needed. Skills and car
necessary. 351-8135.
OR 7 11-8 (3)

COUPLE NEEDED for apart
ment complex. General main¬
tenance experience required,
351-9538. OR 7 11 8 (4)

FULL TIME sportswear and
fishing retail sales positions.
Sports or retail background
helpful Apply in person,
HERMAN'S WORLD OF
SPORTING GOODS. Lansing
Mall, E.O E 5-11-1 (7)

WANTED - 2 people to
re-roof house, Lansing area
$150 per person. Call 224
4670 after 4. Z-5-11-5 (4)

MEN AND women to assist
at antique show, November
16-18, Lansing Civic Center.
$4 per hour. P.I. Box 153,
Jenison, Ml. 49428.
Z-5-11-6 (6)

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male
or female for luxury 2 bed
room, 2 bath in Brandywine.
$147.50 includes heat. 351
0137 after 12 p.m. 8-11-8 (5)

FEMALE GRAD student,
own room, Whitehall Manor,
$155/month. 332 7344.
10-11 12 (3)

2 BEDROOM apartment. 10
minutes from campus. Appli
ances. $250/month plus util¬
ities. Call 646 9566.
12-11 14 14)

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed immediately. Phone
351-6634. Close to campus.
7-11-7 13)

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for winter term. Close
to campus. 332 6966
8-11-8 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED Jan

uary to June. Reasonable
rent, prime location. 337-0047
12-11 14 (3)

SOUTH LANSING. 10 min
to campus. Large one and
two bedrooms. Carpet, air,
appliances, heat. Excellent
location. $230 to $270. $400
to move in. 394 7729.
8112 16)

ROOM AVAILABLE in
Brandywine. 3 bedroom,
$115 includes heat. 351 8971.
8-11-2 (3)

Shop our Classified columns
now for low prices on gift
purchases for the holidays.

For Sale
ON CAMPUS. Space in RECORDS' THOUSANDS to
Owen hall. Discount, call choose from, 75C and up, all
collect 313-668-6573. Must be quality guaranteed. WAZOO
21- 5-11-6 (3) RECORDS, 223 Abbott, 337

0947. C-20-11-30 151
OWN ROOM for woman in
house winter term. $80 a 2 UNITED. 1 American half
month. Close to campus, fare coupons, all 3 for $90
337 0921. 2 11 2 (3) 355-8426. E 5 11 7 (3)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. OVER 3000 cheap albums.
Owen Hall. Assume contract. 25Y and up all types - hits to
355 3871, Jerry. 3-11-5 (3) the obscure. FLAT BLACK &

CIRCULAR 541 E. Grand
ON CAMPUS space in River, above Paramount.
Owen Hall, female; discount. Open 11a.m. - 6p.m., 6 days.
355 3908 5 11 7 (3) C 20 11 30 (6)

Houses

FULLER BRUSH, Taking and
delivering orders. Call 321
3022. 8 11-9 (3)

FAST MOVING food esta
blishment now accepting ap
plications for part time help.
Apply in person BURGER
KING Restuarant 1141 East
Grand River, East Lansing
between the hours of 2-4
p.m. 7-11-1 (8)

PART TIME Teachers Aides
positions in day care center.
One a.m. and one p.m. Call
489 2255 between 1 and 3
p.m. 7-11-1 (5)

COOKS SHORT order, full
and part time. Lunch hours
and evenings. No experience
needed. Apply in person
HUDDLE WEST, 138 S.
Waverly. 8-11-2 (6)

SHORT ORDER cooks, full
and part time. Lunch hours
and evenings. No experience
needed. Apply in person
HUDDLE WEST, 138 S ,

Waverly 8 112 (6)

TEACHER CONSULTANT
Special education, emotion
ally impaired and learning
disabled Emphasis, voca
tional programming Contact
INGHAM INTERMEDIATE
SCHOOL DISTRICT 676
3268 5 11 1 (8)

MALE GUITARIST/vocalist
sought to perform in duo.
Call Mary at 321-5946.
5-11-6 (5)

ALL STUDENT Advertising
must be prepayed beginning
November 5. S-22 11-29 ( 3)

I For tot -|rf1
CROSSROADS REALTY IS
MOVING! to 124 W. Grand
River, E. Lansing. Same
phone number? 351-0951.
C 20 11 30(4)

!
Apartments 1 [^1

APARTMENT FOR rent.
Near downtown Lansing.
Newly remodeled, 1 or 2
students preferred. Off street
parking, all utilities paid, most
pets okay, 485 6950, 484
5289 5-11-717)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed to sublet for winter term.
Americana. $100/month. 351
8982 12-11 16 (4)

FEMALE WINTER, spring
Vegetarian or kosher, non
smoker. 351-1323. 8 11 10(3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed: winter and spring. Close
to campus. Phone 351 1321.
3-11 5(3)

GROESBECK 1222 BLAKE 2
bedroom plus carport. $395
+ utilities. 372 2213
5-11-6(3)

ALL STUDENT advertising
must be prepayed beginning
November 5. 22-11 29 (3)

SHARE ROOM Riverside
East. $95/month Now until
June. Close to campus. 337
8082 3-11-2 (3)

SUBLET LARGE 1 bedroom
■ Pine Grove, $225/month
3?3 7217 or 332 0084 after
5pm 8 11 1 (3)

NORTHEAST DOLL
HOUSE! Cute, comfortable,
clean, 1 bedroom, furnished,
$175 + utilities b deposit,
references required. For appt
487 0649 2 112 (6)

BRADEN ROAD 10 miles
east. 3 bedroom farm home.
Remodeled, large yard. Avail
able now. $300/month. 351
7497. 20 11 30 (5)

MID MICHIGAN RENTALS
has a large selection of
apartments, houses, dup¬
lexes, studios, etc. Most
areas, sizes and prices, Call
and see if we have what
you're looking for. From 9-9.
349 1065. 'C 20 11 30 (8)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED,
male, East Lansing. GORG
EOUS HOUSE $190/month
Includes everything. Call 351
5975 evenings. 8-11-1 (5)

Cold winter months are com¬

ing . . . sell your unneeded
sleds, skates and other sport
ing equipment in Classified.

2-2 bedroom houses, Holt
Mason area. Marrieds, no
children, pets. $160/month +
deposit. Available 11 15/12-1.
694 9033 before 8 p.m.
5-11-5 (5)

MARGARET MEAD Co

operative needs two Reople.
Vegetarian cooking, no to¬
bacco, Capitol area, house
renovation project. 485 1005
Z-5-11-2 (5)

Cleaning the attic? Sell un
wanted items in these col-

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom
ranch, garage, residential
neighborhood, marrieds only.
Not student rental, $280 plus
utilities. Available about 12 1,
332 2673 4 11 2 (61

E. LANSING. Executive
home Shaw Estates. 4 bed
room, 2 Vi baths, 2 car garage
$600 month plus utilities. Call
372 2213. 10 11 13 15)

HASLETT 4 bedrooms.
$300 and $300 deposit Own
utilities No pets 339 8426
8 1117 13)

For Sale | [^]
2 UNITED DISCOUNT cou
pons. $60 jdeh 626 2195.
2-11-2 (3)

AUDIO' $ SAVE $ all brands
home/car. Full warranties.
353 3660. keep trying.
3-11 5(3)

CHRISTY'S QUALITY used
furniture and antiques.

GRAND OPENING
Hardwood end and coffee
tables. Sectional book cases,
desks, lamps, couches, lea
ther office chairs, while they
last. 505-E. Michigan Ave.,
Lansing. 20 11 30 (10)

GUITAR STRING sale prices
reduced on GHS, Fender,
Ernie Ball, Martin, Guild, Gib¬
son, D'Angelico and D'Ad-
ario. Used Gibson, Fender,
Travis Bean, Epiphone, and
Rickenbacker, electric guitars
and basses Used Fender,
Music Man, Ampeg, Peavey
and acoustic, amps and P A.
systems. Acoustic guitars
from $39.00 and up. Used
Ludwig, Rigers, Slingerland
and Premiere drumsets. New
Shure microphones. TOP
DOLLAR PAID"" WILCOX
TRADING POST 509 East
Michigan, Lansing 485 4391.
20 11 30(18)

Open
Corda West
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing

337 7974
Hours:

7:30am-7pm.

WE SELL stereo equipment.
THE STEREO SHOPPE East
Lansing. C-20-11-30 (3)

SOMEBODY ELSE'S CLOS
et featuring gently used
clothing. 541 E. Grand River.
Open noon to 6p.m. Take-ins
by appointment.
C-20-11-30 (5)

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
has moved to 124 W. Grand
River. 351-0951.
C-20-11 30(3)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics. CUR¬
IOUS BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, East Lansing,
332 0112. C-20-11 30 (5)

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU
FIND?... Quality used merch¬
andise, competitive prices,
AND first hand friendly serv
ice? No other place than
DICKER AND DEAL SEC¬
OND HAND STORE, 1701 S.
Cedar St., Lansing. 487 3886

TRY US FIRSTI
C-20-11 30 (9)

SEWING MACHINES new

free arm machines from
$99 50. Guaranteed used
machines from $39.50. All
makes repaired, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington. 489
6448 C-20-11-30 (8)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulc¬
imers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs free
estimates. ELDERLY INSTR¬
UMENTS. 541 E. Grand River
332 4331. C 20-11 30 19)

UNITED V; FARE coupon.
$50 or best offer. 355 8082
after 6p.m. E-511-7 (3)

TWO AMERICAN Airline dis
count coupons. $50. After
11 p.m. 351 1845. E 5 11-7(3)

UNITED AIRLINES half fare
coupon $40. 351 7344.
E 5 11 7 (3)

STUDIO COUCHES, $15
each, 1 drawer desks, $10
each. Small end table, $5.
332 3228 E 5-11 7 (31

BETTERSWEET ANTIQUES
Open Tues. & Fri. 12a.m.
5p.m., other by chance. 2200
Howell Rd , Williamston, 655
1698 B 1 11-1 (4)

LEVI'S SAMPLE SALE !b
price. Jeans, size 32 waist, 32
length. Shirts, medium &
large. Friday 11/2, 9 5p.m. &
Saturday 11/3, 10 3p.m 1123
Hillgate Way, Lansing, '/>
mile N of Frandor, W off
Coolidge. 2 11 2 191

UNITED DISCOUNT Coupon
$50 332 2335, ask for Dave,
after 5pm E 5 11 7 !3)

RED TAILED Boa Constrictor
3 foot, tarne $100 or best
offer Free mouse source

355 5854 5 11-7(4)

AIRLINE DISCOUNT
coupons. Call 3514720, 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7-11-8 (3)

ORIENTAL CARPETS - pri¬
vate sale. Wool, handloomed.
Various sizes, traditional, Per
sian and Turkish design and
colors. Saturday, November
3, noon-4 p.m. Thursday
November 8, 7 10 p.m. or by
appointment. 1908 Haga
dorn, South of Holt Rd.
676 1499 or 332 3700.
7 11-8(10)

MclNTOSH 30 watt ampli
fier, C-4 pre amp, Sherwood
tuner. $125. All or part.
349 2227 5-11-6(4)

PANASONIC TAPE RE¬
CORDER new! Has fast for
ward, rewind & pause
featurs $39.00 3554534.
3-11 2 (4)

HEATHKIT COMPUTER
equipment. H8-$200, H9
$265, WH8-5 interface $84,
H8 8 AK Memory $122, WH
17 Dual Floppy $591, H8 17
HDOS Software $70, H8 21
Microsoft Basic $70, ASR35
Teletype $150. 393 3030.
3 112 (10)

LEVI'S SAMPLE SALE '/$
price. Jeans, size 32 waist, 32
length. Shirts, medium &
large. Friday 11/2, 9-5 p.m. Er
Saturday 11/3, 10-3 p.m.
1123 Hillgate Way, Lansing,
Vi mile N. of Frandor, W. off
Coolidge. 2-11-2 (9)

TUTOR EAST Lansing, for
6th grader 3 or 4 times a week
after 3 p.m. 337 0172.
3-11-1 (3)

APPLES
SWEET CIDER

BLOSSOM ORCHARDS
THE WARDOWSKI S

2 miles north of Leslie
3597 Hull Rood

. (old U.S. 127)
HOURS: 9 om 6pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
PHONE: I 589-8251

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
Sot 4 Sun., 10-5 pm

Gift Pockoges
shipped by UPS

AnENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS AND
GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

COGS Media Appropriations Committee is
now accej ting proposals for funding of
media events to occur during calendar year
1980 If your organization is composed of
51 % graduate students or has an audience of
i51% graduate students, and would like help
with the funding of publications, film presen¬
tations, etc. then prepare a proposal listing:

< and Addon ol Oiyi

Please submit all proposals to GOGS
office: 316 Student Services,

NO LATER THAN N90M NOVEMBER 6 1979
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For Sale For Sale

2 UNITED AIRLINES % fare CANON 35 MM SLR cam

coupons. $50 each. 355-3676. era, model FTB. $200. Call
5-11-5(3) John 353-5736 after 3:00.

E 5 11 5 (3)
COUCH $175, picnic table
$30, leather jacket (size 8) $50 ONE AMERICAN Airline '/»
encyclopedia set it bookcase price coupon. $45 or best
$50, 12' bike $5. 482-2435. offer. 332 4185 after 6 p.m.

For Sale [ [§] For Sale ~| [51 ; Mobile Homes
1976-27" MOTOBEACANE,
$200 or best offer 321-1003.
Call after 9 p.m. E 5-11-5 (3)

ATTENTION: MEDICAL stu
dents - demonstration skull
from Kilgore Intl., Coldwater.

Animals Real Estate

THOMAS ORGAN Californ
ian 261 and Rhythm section
and bench. $1,500. 485 1664.
6-11-2 (3)

1962 HURON 10'x60'with 5'
'ip out in living room. 3
blocks from MSU campus.
$3200 Call after 5:30p.m.,
361 4092_5-11 2 (5)
BARON - 1971, excellent

E-5-11-5 (5)

STORM DOOR for sale. Ex¬
cellent condition. $40. Call
485 4908 after 3:30.
E 5 11 6 (4)

3-11-2 (3)

HITACHI CASSETTE deck
D850, 3 heads, brand new,
must sell. 393-7119.
E-5-11-6 (3)

num ivigure mil., ooiowater. -jri cioi ccni/i, ' CAV-°"C"1
Belonged to plastic surgeon. ___________ condition, 12x65 with 14x7
$200. 323-4818. E 5-11-2 (5)

GIRL'S BIKE 26 inch,
coaster brakes, basket, chain
padlock. $50. 485 3072.
E 5-11 2 (3)

UNITED HALF fare coupon. 7567
expando, $6,600. Call 625-

E-5-11-2 (3) 3 3696 daVS'
This space is the place to
make money. Call us with
your ad now!

Mr. Businessman, advertise
for the help you need tomor¬
row in our columns.

The State News Yellow Page
Business —

Directory
BARBER

Spartan Barter
Styling

For Men, Women and
Children

Appointment orWalk-in
Lower Level Union

Building @
9-5 Mon.-Fri.

355-3359
We use ant

RK products

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchases of $2

and breads excluded
Dannon Yogurt - 39'

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaza

1381 E. Grand River
332-6892

GUN SHOP

Largest Selection of Handguns
"We got the

best year 'round
prices in Southern

Michigan"

BOB'S GUN SHOP

• guns
• rifles
• handguns

We bay, sell
and trade

COUNSELING SERVICES
WOMEN'S COUNSELING

CENTER
927 E.GRAND RIVER
(across from Rogue St.
campus entrance)
332-3554

4737 Marsh Rd. Suite B
Okemos (behind Mei|ers)

349-1060
'PREGNANCY TESTING
' CONCERNED COUNSELORS
# BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
e PREGNANCY TERMINATION

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN"

Free Pregnancy lasting
Counseling Services
Pregnancy Terminations
Gynecological Care
Family Planning

uuomer^are
of LansmG
Point North Professional Center

Lansing, Michigan 40912

NURSING SERVICE

HOME NURSING CARE
• All staff bonded & insured
• We are there when you need us
• Available 24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week
• Satisfaction guaranteed

Call today for a FREE consultation.
694-9100

) QUALITY CARE®"The Complete Nursing Service"
920 Long Blvd. Suite 6 Lansing

PROMOTION

ZOOM IN ON
BUSINESS!

ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
THE

BUSINESS
1 DIRECTORY

355-8255

AUTO CLINIC

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

* BRAKES
'SHOCKS
*FR0MT END WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S.PENNSYLVANIA
487 9332

iuimill titer
Whole grain breads 8 goodies.

Specializing in
ALL NATURAL

VIGITIKIAN PIZZA
OPEN: M-Sat. 10-6

Thurs. 6-8
BAKERY: Thuri. 5-8

Fri.-Sat. 5-10
2013 E.MICHIGAN

482 0038

MEDIA SERVICE

Videotape
Introductions
A division of Media

Komm. Productions

'Photographic copying
'Videotape productions
'Videotape introductions
'custom typesetting for your
ortwork. layouts, posters

Call 351-0435

TOBACCONIST
NOW NKAR THIS FROM THE TOR
HINOE AT THE STORE WITH THE
RED DOOR!

'Cigarette by: We h.ve in stock-
Sherman - Duohill - Sobrtine

•Pipes by Savine lli
*21 Red Door pipe tobacco blends

The Surgeon l.rorroJ hoi dftr

C^mcleLLs1^'
I rigtretl

Shot

WOMAN'S CLINIC
Advance Anonymous
Woman's Care Center

'Abortion to '24 weeks
'In hospital, out-patient
services
'All insurances
'Birth control for men and
women

'24 hour Answering Service

313-559-2821

OPTICAL SERVICE

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

» EYES EXAMINED
> GLASSES
> CONTACT LENS

CATERING

MSU ONION
CATERING

"Catering Specialie ts "
'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts. Lunch-

IMPORTS

Featuring (Xir Line of

Apparel from India

VISION CARE

J.R. NIXON, 01
'eye examinations
'contact lenses
'eye glass prescription
'fee inquiries welcome

349-5077

Meijer Thrifty Acres • Okemos

PROMOTION

■S

PHOTOGRAPHY

cElbui^ri
'Stymy

Passport
Resume
ID Photos

220 Albert St. 332-3026

WBM $1000
BE THE NEW POSTER GIRL FOR

AXCT10N PHOTOGRAPHY .

Contest ends Nov. 30

To List Your Business Call Sally 355-8255

StateNewsClassified

N
60

■
■ft

«

V)
V)

<

vt

*

(4

Wes'ern Call 332-8765. spns available. CRAZY
RIDING STABLE. 676-3710.
1-11-2 (5)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies, AKC, $100. 485
7498 E 5-11-1 13)

I Lost & Found [[
LOST CAT, adult male. Gray,
white tan stripes. Walks with
limp. Answers to Zeke.
Please call 332-4011 after 4:00
3-11-5 (5)

LOST DOUBLE strand gold
bracelet, around Erickson
great sentimental value. Re¬
ward. 355-2744. 4-11-5 (4)

FOUND MALE Collie 2-3
years, Logan & Grand River.
Call Linda 332-4489 evenings.
10-11-13 (3)

LOST - GOLD ladies watch.
Cherished greatly. Reward.
Debbie, 337-1305. 10-11-6 (3)

FOUND - APPROXIMATELY
January 1979, Cat - beige,
white, grey black. Albert
Pick/Frandor-Glencarin area.
332-1010 after 5. 7-11-2 (5)

LOST: SILVER ladies Hamil¬
ton watch. Reward. 353-5816
Leslie or Julie. 6-11-8 (3)

* X-mas/New Years

(212*689 8980
Outside N.Y State

[Peanuts Personal I fWl
DEAR TOURON: This is in¬
deed a very happy day for
me. I wish all health, happi¬
ness, love, peace, prosperity
and fulfillment of all desires
and dreams. Happy Birthday,
from Soraiya. Z-1-11-1 (8)

CHAMP: I love you now and
always will. Thanks for one
beautiful year together. All
my love, T.M. 1-11-1 (4)

DAVE'S CARPET. We clean
all carpets at a reasonable
price. 323-2113. 20-11-30(3)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs -

Acoustic and electric. Most
extensive shop in the state.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
332-4331. C-20-11-30 (5)

Personal [ [/I
If you're selling used office
equipment, buyers are wait¬
ing to see it in these Classi¬
fied columns.

SENIORS:
Interested in a different
kind of Graduate Ph D

Program?

MAN ENVIRONMENT RELATIONS o

Comparing prices? Watch
these columns for exactly
what you need.

I Typing Service ||^j]
TYPING, LIBRARY research,
resume service. Free pick-up
and delivery. 676-1912.
22-11-30 (3)

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Reasonable rates.
Call between 9&7. Cindy
394-4448. 10-11-14 (3)

FAST ACCURATE typing,
reasonable rates. Call Mon¬
day-Friday, 489-6903.
5-11-7 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Term pap¬
ers, letter, RESUMES. Near
Gables. 337-0205.
C-20-11-30 (3)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST,
IBM, dissertations, etc. SW
Lansing. Ellen, 393-1530.
5-11-2 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-4635
C-20-11-30 13)

Typing Service S. F. Popcorn
BLACK LABRADOR Re- E. LANSING - Red Cedar
triever puppies. AKC re- School area. By owner. 3
gistered. $75 each. 9 weeks bedroom ranch. Walk to
old. 1 female. 2 males. 663- MSU. Lovely family room
4630. E-5-11-2 (4) with skylight. Fireplace in

living room. Screened porch.
LABRADOR RETRIEVER Large private yard with fruit
pups, chocolate, AKC, 8 tfees. $56,jX)0. Call 351-7586,
weeks old. $125. 625-7958. weekdays after 4. 8-11-2 (10)

UAIIGRAPHICS OFFERS KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity is
COMPLETE RESUME SERV- reorganizing this Fall and is
ICE: Typesetting; offset print- seeking new members. Any
ing; and bindery services, male students who are inter-
Approved dissertation print- ested in helping to reorganize
ing and binding specialists, and rebuild, please contact
For estimate, stop in at 2843 Dave Westol's office 355-
E. Grand River or phone 5280, 8-5 p.m. Z-1-11-1 (8)
332-8414. C-20-11-30 (9)

EDCEMONT PARK area - 3
LABRADOR RETRIEVER, bedroom brick ranch, full
Chocolate, AKC, $100. 627- basement, 2 car garage, ter-
3803 after 6 p.m. E-5-11-2 (3) raced garden. Mid40's. Call 9

a.m. - 10 p.m. 321-9680.
FREE KITTEN 6 months, 5-11-2(5)
landlord trouble, all shots, -

litter box, will spade. Call Rprrpatinn I rjE31
Greg 351 2895, 5-11 p.m. «UBaimH 1I I
5-11-6 (4)

FALLTIME ENTERTAIN-
LEASING WELL-trained MENT Horseback riding and
mare Goes English and HaVrides! Boarding and les-

TYPING - EXPERIENCED.
Thesis, term papers, IBM
correcting. Nancy, 351-7667.
10-11-2 (3)

TYPING - THESIS, manu¬
scripts, papers. IBM selectric.
Sandy Clark, 487-6756 after
6. 12-11-13 (3)

TYPING: IBM Selectric. Term
papers, resumes, plus editing.
Close to campus. 351-5694
OR-1-10-31 (3)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties. 337-0178 or 372-3727.
C-20-11-30 (3)

[ Rummage Sale"] |^|
ESTATE SALE - 1946 Toma¬
hawk, Okemos. Thursday &
Friday from 10a.m. Furniture,
lamps, carpeting, bicycles Et
much more. 2-11-2 (5)

I Service 1 [>^|
TYPEWRITER REPAIR - All
makes. Free estimates and
pick up and delivery. Service
center, 3841 Okemos Rd. Call
Lou May, 349-1598.5-11-2 (5)

ONLY 55t a page! 50d page
over 50 pages. Experienced
typist. 651-6424.
OR-1 -11-1 (3)
LOW RATES - Term papers,
resumes. Fast expert typing.
Day and evening. Call 'G'
TYPING. 321-4771.
C-20-11-30 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME
SERVICE. Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30a.m. - 5p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10a.m. - 5
Saturday. 337-1666.
C-20-11-30 (7)

TYPING IBM memory, pica,
elite. Editing available; former
English teacher. 694-4070
C-22-11-30 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite)!
FAYANN 489-0358
C-20-11-30 (3)

Instructions 11|
LESSONS IN guitar, banjo
and more, at the ELDERLY
INSTRUMENT SCHOOL.
C-20-11-30 (4)

PRIVATE GUITAR lessons -

any style - beginners or
advance. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO., 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10a.m. - 5p.m.
C-20-11-30 (6)

I Transportation j.'-J-l
WOMAN TO drive car out to

Colorado, near November 16.
394-7270, evenings. 7-11-9 (3)

I Wanted |[^1
FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed. Non-smoker preferred.
731 Burcham Apartments.
332-2389. 8-11-6 (4)

SABBATICAL HOUSE or

apartment needed for visiting
professor, spouse and 1 child.
January-June 1980. Call 355-
3472.5-11-5 (5)

WANTED- FRENCH horn for
special former MSU March¬
ing Band Alumni member of
1968. 349-3278. 3-11-5 (4)

f Round Town | PTH
ANTIQUE SHOW, Lansing
Civic Center, November 17th
(Sunday 11-6p.m.). 40-50
quality dealers. Admission
$1.50, students $1.00.
Z-1-11-1 (7)

ft
You can take
my ad out
of the paper.
I got the
results
I wanted.

19
We get calls such as
this every single day.

State

News

355-82SS
THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING COURSES

FORWINTER TERM, 1980
IDC 211, INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA,
3:00-4:20 p.m.

TTh
CHAMBERLAIN

ANP419, American Indian Religions

BOT 825, Tropical Biology: An
Ecological Approach

GEO 316, Middle America

GEO 812, Regional Seminar

HST 319, Latin America in the Contemporary
Period

ROM 311, Latin America Today

SPN 343, Spanish-American Literary Master¬
pieces in English Translation

SPN 435, Development of Hispanic Culture
and Civilization

SPN 852, Studies in Contemporary Spanish-
American Literature

MW 12:40-2:30 p.m. McKinley

TO BE ARRANGED Beamon

j 7:00-9:50 p.m. Thomas

(Days, hours & instructor to be arranged)

ATWThF 1:50-2:40 p.m. Rout

TTh 1:20-2:40 p.m. Lipski

MWF 9:10-10:00 a.m. Yates

(Three hours to be arranged) Lockert
Consult the Schedule Book (Deportment of Romance Languages) for Portugese and Spanish
language classes.

THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER, 200 CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS,
OFFERS AN UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES WHICH COM¬
PLEMENTS DISCIPLINARY MAJORS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, VISIT US AT THE CENTER,
OR CALL 353-1690.
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HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne SPONSORED BY: k
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THURSDAY
9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) Magazine
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Poldark

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(6) As The World Turns

2:00
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) Evening At Symphony

3:00
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) One Day At A Time

(23) Villa Alegre
4:00

(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00

(10) Star Trek
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(6) Three's A Crowd
(11)WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) We All Live Here
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) Teevee Trivia
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) Conversation

7:30

(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) It's About Time
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil Lehrer Report

(12) Benson
9:00

(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) Quincy
(11) Videowaves
(12) Barney Miller

9:30
(12) Soap

10:00

(6)Barnaby Jones
(10) Kate Loves A Mystery
(11) Ed itorial Weiss-cracks
(12)20 20

10:30 "
(11) Severe Weather

11:00

(6-10-12) News

(23) Dick Cavett
11:30

(6) Columbo
(10)Johnny Carson
(12) Police Woman
(23) ABC News

12:40
(12) Baretta

1:00
(10) Tomorrow

1:25
(6)Banacek

1:50
(12) Rookies

2:00
(10) News

2:20
(12) News

FRIENDSAPE 1
okay... BUT !
friends come •

AND

BUT Mow, YoiJ
TAKE AN
enemy. ..
^

it
A PEAL eooo

ENEMY CAN LAST
lYoU A LIFETIME//

\W; jiC
PEANUTS
by Schulz

VASSAR CLEMENTS

t
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Clark's defection

said to anger many

By The Associated Press
Several Iowa Democrats said Wednesday that former Sen.

Dick Clark's decision to back Edward M. Kennedy will help
Kennedy in that state but won't seal a victory over President
Carter in the January caucuses.
Carter's supporters reacted to Clark's resignation as special

ambassador for refugee affairs by seeking to minimize its
impact on the Iowa caucuses, which represent the initial
skirmish in the battle for delegates to the 1980 presidential
nominating convention.
Rather than winning votes for Kennedy, Clark is likely to

anger people in his home state by having left a humanitarian
post to work in politics, Carter's supporters asserted. But there
was general agreement that Clark remains popular in Iowa,
despite his unsuccessful bid for re-election in 1978.

At the White House, press secretary Jody Powell said the
administration would move quickly to find a replacement for
Clark. He said Clark's defection is "certainly not helpful" to
efforts to aid refugees. And Powell denied a published report
which said Carter will challenge Kennedy to public debates.

KENNEDY, MEANWHILE, MET with members of the
Congressional Black Caucus. The senator said he sought no
endorsements and got none. Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., told
Kennedy he felt there was no difference between the senator's
policies and those of Carter.
Speculation about the effect of Clark's decision came as Sen.

Howard H. Baker Jr. prepared to make the formal
announcement of his candidacy for the Republican nomination
and as former New Hapshire Gov. Meldrim Thomson

for president as a third-party

It also coincided with reports that John B. Connally, vying for
the GOP nomination, is seeking to gain national exposure
though a series of campaign broadcasts on the commercial
television networks.

Kennedy plans to announce his candidacy Nov. 7 in Boston.
Carter plans to declare his plans for a re-election campaign in
early December, well ahead of the Iowa caucuses on Jan. 21.

The first political read-out from Clark's resignation may be
available Saturday night when the Iowa Democratic Party
conducts a straw poll at a Jefferson-Jackson fund-raising
dinner, at which Vice President Walter F. Mondale will be the
speaker.
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - WINTER SUPPLEMENT
TO THE 1980 SCHEDULE OF COURSES

Si X

•AIXXE CENCE PRIMARY HEALTH CARE.

AL OF INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
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